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PREFACE.

Many histories of Canada have been writteu, but

there is not one which, while compichen(.]iug in brief

space the story of our three historic centuries, is not

either confused and fragmentary in arrangement, or

disfigured by gross blunders ; while some are remark-

able for a union of both defects. To supply a defici-

ency, therefore, the present little summary has been

written. It aims at giving, in smnll compass, a full

as well as accurate and connected relation of the

chief incidents pertaining to Canadian History, from

the time of Cartier's discovery to the present day.

—

Many omissions have been supplied, many superflui-

ties retrenched, many errors corrected, vvliich deform

popular text-books on this si;bject. The general

arrangement adopted is that which has been naturally

suggested by the progress of events. The questions

appended to each chapter will be found available in

the school-room. It is hoped that a book has thus

been produced which will mainly serve for the in-

struction of Canadian youth in their country's his-

toryy and may be useful also as a manual cf reference

to all classes of readers.

Toronto : August. I860.
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CANADIAN HISTORY

Part I.—CANADA UNDER THE FRENCH.

CHAPTER I.

FROM THE DISCOVERY OF CANADA TO THE KOIXDIXO OF

QUEBEC. EARLY VOYAGES.

I.—^L'R Continent wa.s discovered by John and Se-

bastian Cabot, who, sailing from Bristol under the pa-

tronage of Henry YII. of England, landed on the Labra-

dor coast in June, 1407. seventeen months before Colum-

bus reached the mainland of tropical America. In 1524,

Yerrazzano, a Florentine navigator in the employment

of Francis I. of France, sailed along the Atlantic sea-

bord from Florida to Cape Breton, and appropriated the

whole in the name of his master under the title of " la

Nouvelle France." Ten years after this, Captain Jacques

Quartier, (or, more commonly, Cartier.) made his first

voyage from St. Malo, in France, to the New World, and

explored the north-eastern and western coasts of New-

foundland, (previously discovered by the Cabots.) He
then proceeded to the mainland, entered the Miramichi

river, sailed on to a large and picturesque bay, which

was called " Golfe de Chaleur," by reason of the un-

wonted heat there experienced, and after running along

the Gaspe coast, erected a cross bearing the inscription,

" Yive le roy de France." Having thus taken possession

of the countrv for Francis I., Cartier returned home.
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niscovKRY or Canada.

II.— Cartiir, commissioned by the King:, set out with

three ships on hi.s second voyapre. in May. l.").'}."). when he

was destined to discover C'anada. His litth- fleet cast

anchor in a small bay on the I^abrador coast, on the 10th

of August, and this day lieing dedicated to 8t. I>awrencc.

the voyagers styhnl their place of harbourage " la Baye

St. Laurent." This name was afterwards transferred ttJ

the great river of Canada, and to the oceanic gulf into

which it omj)ties. Cartier next discovered the island of

Anticosti, which he named " Assomption," and, sailing

to the west, he entered the river St. I^wrence, which

was greeted a« the long-sought path to China and the

East Indies. The wish to realize this single object dic-

tated all the early voyages to America, and therefore,

hopeful of success, Cartier pressed on till he reached the

mouth of the Saguenay. flere he found several bands

of Indians engaged in catching porpoises and other sea-

fish, and was informed that the country of CJanada lay

beyond. Along the whole course of the river, the Com-

mander discovered and named numerous islands, and

among the rest. Isle aux Coudres (from the abundance of

filberts it i)roduced,) and Isle de Bacchus (from here

having first seen grape-vines,) now called the Island of

Orleans. Having reached this point, C'artier was visited

on the 7th of September, by Donnacona, Lord of (Canada,

so-called, who received the French in a most friendly

manner. The vessels were moored in the St. Charles,

(then named " Sainte Croix,") in close i)roximity to the

residence of Donnacona, which was in a village called Sta-

dacone, built upon the site of the lower town of Quebec.

Many visits and presents were interchanged between the

strangers and the natives, and at the request of the Chief,

Cartier discharged 12 pieces of artillery, now first heard

by the amazed Indians.
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III.—The name ( 'anatla was undei-stood and used bv

Cartier as applying- simply to the country adjacent to

Stadacone. under the authority of Donnacona. But it is

very probable that his use of the Indian terra arose

from a misapprehension of the savages' meaning. The
Indians signified by this word any town, or village; or

collection of huts, whereas Cartier supposed it to be said

of the district. It is unceiiain at what time '• Canada"

began to be used in its present extended sense.

lY.—Xotwithstanding the endeavours of the Indians

to prevent Cartier from penetrating farther into the

countiy, he set forth (September 19,) in two boats and a

pinnace, bound for Plochelaga, a settlement higher up the

river. This place he reached after some danger and

difficulty, (October 2.) and was hospitably entertained,

according to custom, by the inhabitants. Hochelaga was

a rudely fortified Indian toM'n, consisting of a)iout fifty

houses, sheltered by a beautiful mountain which so de-

lighted Cartier that he called it " Mont lloyal,'' a name

yet preseiwed in the corrupt form ^lontreal, assigned to

the city at its base. After gaining some information

respecting the country, he returned to his station at

Saiiite Croix, (October 11,) where he determined to

Vv'inter. Unprepared to withstand the severity of the

climate, and unprovided with proper food, scurvy broke

out among his men and cut off 25 of their number before

its ravages could be stopped. On May 3, Cartier erected

a cross, 35 feet high, Avith a shield bearing the arms of

France, and the words :
—

" Franciscus primus, Dei gratia

Francorum rex, regnat." He seems to have doubted as

to the friendliness of the natives ; this suspicion, how-

ever, cannot exculpate him from the charge of treachery

in seizing Donnacona and four of his Chiefs, and setting-

sail for France with the captives on board. This occur-

red three davs after he had taken fornral nossession of
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his dirtf-uvfrice. After toiiclnn<T-at the nortlicrii jjuiiit of

Cape Breton, and sailing iil<jng the southeru coasts of

Newfoundland, (tlnis coniplotine his circuninavigiition of

the island,) Cailier arrived at St. Malo. on .Tidy IT). 153G.

VOYAGKS OF CARTIRH, KOBERVAL, AND DIO LA ROCJIK.

V. The attention of the Frcncli Kiiif,'- was awakened by

Cartier's narration of hi.s adventures, and by sundry in-

terviews with the Indian Chiefd. and he nominated Jean

Frau<;oi3 de la Rocque, Lord of Roberval. Lieutenant

and Governor in the countrien of Canada. Hoclielaga, and

Sagnenay, and Cartior was aubordinated to him at! Cap-

tain-General and Master-Pilot. Five ships were j)repiir-

ed at St. Malo, and as Roberval was unable to accom-

pany Cartier at the time appointed, the latter, a third

time in command, sailed forth, on May 24, ir)40, to re-

snme his explorations. Delayed by tempestuous weather,

the expedition did not arrive at Ste. Croix till the end of

August. Cartier told the Indians of Donnacona's death

in France, and then moved a few leagues up the St.

Lawrence to a more convenient harbour, now known as

Cap-Rouge. Here he laid up three of his ships, and

dispatched the others to France, to inquire respecting

Roberval. He built a small fort in the vicinity of his

ships, and another on the top of the overhanging cliff,

and named the place Charlesbourg Royal. In the neigh-

bourhood were found minerals resembling gold and silver,

besides abundance of so-called diamonds, which after-

wards gave name to the bold promontory, Cape Diamond.

Cartier spent the autumn in explonng the river above

llochelaga, under the belief that Saguenay. said to be rich

in minerals and precious stones, could be gained by this

route. On the approach of winter, he returned to Fort

Charlesbourg Royal. An attack was anticipated from the

Indians, whose dislike for the French was dailv increaa-
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ing. Nevertheless, spring came without any bloodshed

on either side, and Cartier despairing of effecting any

satisfactory result without Eoberval, upon whom he de-

pended for munitions and stores, resolved to return.

VI. On his homeward voyage, he put into the har-

bour of St. John, Newfoundland, where he found Rob-

erval with three vessels. The^e contained 200 souls,

men, women, and children, thereby showing that it was

the intention of the Governor to begin the colonization

of the country. Eoberval desired him to return, but for

unexplained reasons, Cartier declined, and to prevent

any dispute, he weighed anchor during the night, and

continued his course. The discoverer of Canada died

soon after his return to France ; to his heirs was granted

the exclusive privilege of Canadian trade for twelve years,

which, however, was revoked four mouths after its be-

stowal.

VII.—Eoberval, seemingly not discoiuaged by losing

the experienced Cartier, prosecuted his voyage up the

St. Lawrence as far as the commodious harbour of Cap-

Rouge, where lie disembarked. He repaired the partially-

ruined forts wliich Cartier had thrown up eighteen months

before, and occupied them during the winter. Justice

was administered by him strictly, and it is recorded that

a Frenchman was hanged for committing theft. The

scurvy attacked his settlement, and about fifty died from

its effects. In the spring, he set out with a select party

to explore the Saguenay district, but after losing a boat

and eight men, he was obliged to return. The same year

he sailed back to France. Being engaged in the wars

between Francis I. and Charles V., Eoben-al took no

further interest in Canada, until 1.549,- when he and his

pliant brother, well-accompanied, embarked for the New
World. But the whole expedition perished at sea, and

every hope of an establishment in America was aban-

doned for nearly fifty years.
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VIII.—Heniy 1 V. liaviiit,^ at length consolidated

France, which liad been rent aj^uiidor hy civil and reli-

f^ious wars, gavoto the Mar(|uis de la Iloche, authority to

form a settlement in his transatlantic possessions. This

nobleman accordinirly ciithered together a numerous

body of settlers, partly drawn from PVench prisons, and

embarked in ir).98. Little is known of his proceedings

save that before returning he landed fifty convicts to

colonize Sable Island, a steriie sand-bank off the Nova
ycotian coast. Seven years aftenvards, twelve of these

were found living, and being brought back to France,

were pardoned and provided for by the Kit'if.

KSTAIlLlgllMK.NT OK TRADIXG-POSTS.

IX.—The fur-trade of Canada now began to attract

attention in the commercial emporiums of France. Mer-

chants of Dieppe, Roclielle, Rouen, and St. ^lalo were

gradually establishing temporal^ trading-posts, chiefly at

Tadoussac, near the mouth of the Sagueuay. llenry.I V.

regarded with favour the opening up of such communi-

cations, and in 1 .099, he entered into a contract with two

distinguished traders, I'ontgi-ave of St. Malo, and C'hauvin

of Rouen, whereby they engaged to transport and settle

500 emigrants in return for a monopoly of the St. Law-

rence fur-trade. Captain Chauvin made two voyages,

brought out sixteen colonists, whom the kindness of the

natives afterwards saved from starvation, and died in

1003, leaving, as his memorial, a house built of stone

and mortar, the first erected in Canada, of which remains

were lately to be seen at Tadoussac. His death put an

end to the scheme.

X.—Commandeur de Chaste. Governor of Diep^je.

next organized a company of merchants for the purposes

of trade and discovery. He engaged the services of

Samuel de Champlain,abold and sagacious naval oflScer.

and with him was conjoined Pontgrave. These two
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and instruc «d, moreover, to ascend tlie St. Lawrence a»

fur as po.ssibK'. Tliey accordingly pa^:sed Hochelaga,

now dwindled into inci<rnifioance. but found themselves

stopped Ijy the Sault St. Louis. Heie landin", they

made obf?en^ations on the country and river. With
these Chnmplain liastenod to France, where he learned

of De C'ha^steri death, and the derangement of the entire

scheme. He o.\ph\ined, h.owever, tlie results of his in-

vestiga'ions to tlie King, who remained plea?ed with his

diligerce and success. :' •

XI 'Jlie conduct of the company, together with a

mon, ^»oly of trade, was now transferred into the hands of

I'inre du tJna.^, Sieur de Monts, whom the Kingappoint-

(V Lieutenaiit-lieneral of New France, in 1C03. De
-ilonts and Cliamplain turned at firetjto Nova Scotia;

they e.Yplored nearly all its coast-line, in 1G06 and

IG07, and were the foimders of the colony of Acadia.

Ohamplain then induced D(! Monts to direct his atteu-

tiou to Canada. Two vessels were accordingly fitted out

and entrusted to Chaniplain and Pontgrave. The latter

remained to fo.ster the fur-trade at Tadoussac ; the former

sailed past the island of Orleans, and selected a spot at

Jhe base of Cape Diamond, called by^the natives Qucbeio

^r Quebec, a.s [suitable for the site of a town. On the

;h'd of July, l(i08, Champlain laid tlie ibundation of

Quebec, the future capital of Canada. I'll is was tl)^'

earliest permanent settlement in America, with the ex-

ception of .ramestown, in Virginia, which was founded

ill the ])revious year, 1007, by the English Captain

Newport.

QUESTIONS TO CHArTER L
I. Who iliiJi-overod America? In Who sailed after liini? Wliat dts

wU:it year and under whose pa- coveriee did Carlier make?
iroaape WU8 Ihe discovery ni.idel' 11. When w.i8 Cartier's secojid

Where did Yerrtoiano sail r WImt voyage? What did he discover?
title ii id be give lo bis dlsci'veiip? •/ V^ptain Ibe reason of the natne St.

•>
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lAwrcucr ? To what w.is it ip.
'

plio'l!' What iiaiiio w:is given to
Anticostii' What was tho object
of tho early voya;,'os to America?
Where rti'l Cirtier first meet
tho Indians? What Lslauds wero
named in the river? By whom
was earlier visited in September?
Whore did the Indian Oiief live?

What is now built on its site ?

Explain what passed between Car-
tier and the Indians.

HI. In what .•'cnse was "Canada"'
used by Carticr? What did the In-

dians menu by the word ?

IV. Where ditl Cartier next go?
Describe Hochelaija. Explain the

name Montreal. Where did Car-
tier winter? How w^as tho winter
IMSscd? Describi' the cro.ss which
w;is erected. Of what act of trea-

chery was Cartier guilty? What
I.slaud did ho circumnavigate ?

When did he reach home?
V. How was the King's att(>u-

tion arou.sed ? Who was the first Go-
vernor of Canada ? To what posts

was Cartier appointed ? How many
voyages did Carticr make? How
long did he occupy in tho 3rd voy-
age ? 'RTiere were the first forts

built in Canada? Wliat was tho
place called? Wliat wero found in

the neighbourhood ? How was the
Autumn occupied ? Why did Car-
ticr resolve to return?
W. Where did Cartier meet

Roberval ? How m.iny pooplo did
Roberval bring with him? How
did Cartier act ;' What was grant-
ed to Cartji'r's heirs?

VII. Where did Roberval disem-
bark ? What did ho do on landing >.

Give an instance of his severity.

HISTORV.

How many «iri: i

Ui wh.it nil'

return i

him IV'

beriim.

What (! 'Ct h,id th" !--! up..;i

France ?

Mil. Who next rr.-r'ivp.i mtli i

ity to form a - i

From whom
settlers part! I

he sail? WIi.t di 1 v.-- \.vv\ \

colony, and with what r-^'nlf

IX." What ii'pw b.-g.i;i to altrai-t

attention? W -tlrid-

ing-posts? A' Willi

whom, an<l K;..^

enter into a

the nature oi i

was Chauviu
memorial diil h' leiv .

.'

X. Who organized a compaiy of

merchants? Whose sorvicos did

ho engage ? Who commanded h
exi)Cdition? How fir did tlp\

ascend tho St. LHwrence? Win-
dicl Champlain learn on reachii:

Franco ? What did bo do noi

with.~tanding?
XI. Who was pla( 1 I

of the company? 1

was ho apiwinted? w
'

• ;: i ;i
•

tirst turn ? Whou w^Jim^Co
tia explored ? Who iW^mi''
Colony of Acad ia ? To what plac

Wiis attention next given? Who
was sent out to Canada? Where
did I'ontgrave remain and for what
puriwso? What was Cliamplain'i

object? When was Quebec found

ed? Wliat wiis tho first perma-
nent settlcmont in America ? By
whom founded ?

CHAPER II.

FROM THK FOUNDING OF QUEBEC TO THE DEATH OF CH.UIPLAIN.

ALLIANCE WITH THE HUBONS AND ALG0NQUIN3.

I.—Stadacone, ILke Iloclielaga, had dw^idled away

since the arrival of the French, and the few iniiabitautti

who remained, lived in great part on the boanty of tlieir

supplanters. In 1609, Champlain ascended the St. Law-
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fence and met a baud of Algoiiquins. a large Indian

tribe with whom he liad formed an alliance at Stadacone.

Their territory stretched along the northern bank of the

St. Lawrence, as far as the Ottawa, which was called the

river of the Algonquius. The remainder of Canada to

the west, was occupied chieflv bv the Hurons. or Wyaa-
dota, who were extended from the Algonquin frontier

to the great lake which now bears their name. Hoche-

laga was their chief village, as Stadacone was that of the

Algonquins. These two peoples were united and in con-

stant hostility with the Iroquois, whose country lay to the

aouth of the St. Lawrence, from Lake Erie to the Riche-

lieu, which was known as the river of the Iroquois. This

trib;|^as called by the English the Five Xations. being

made up of the Onondagas. the Cayugas, the Senecas, thf

Mohawks, and the Oneidas. who formed one grand confe-

deracy for offensive and defensive purposes. On the arrival

of the French, a hereditary war was raging between the

Huron-Algonquins and the Iroquois. It was necessary to

take sides with one party or the other to escape the con-

tempt of both ; the French therefore chose those tribes

nearest them, while as a natural consequence, the Iroquois

allied themselves, in subsequent wars, to the English, with

whose settlements they were conterminous. The Algon-

quins had guaranteed to Champlain a safe passage through

the country, provided he agreed to assist them against the

fierce and hostile Iroquois. They now called upon Mm
to fulfil his promise, and Champlain, fetching a reinforce-

ment from Tadoussac, accompanied them up the Riche-

lieu, which opened into a spacious lake, now known as

Lake Champlain, after the name of its celebrated ex-

plorer. A smaller sheet of water, (now Lake George.)

was next entered, and here they came upon the barricaded

cncsoipmeGt of Iroquois. The allies gained an easy

victOTy, on account of the fire-arms of the French. On
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his return to Qiieboc, (.'luiniplain Iciirnfil that l)e MonUs'

uionopolyhad been ubrogated }»y the King in compliance

with tlie petitions ol' nuniorous French nnn-chants. and

this action involve<l iiis own return t/) Franco.

11.—Do Moiits managed to arrange with the traders oi

Rochelle and otlicr cities, tliat in conipen-sation for his

allbrding t hem 1 hi', use of the buihlings at <iuebec as a de-

pot, they should assist him in all plans of settlement and

discovery. Ife was thus enal)lcd to dispatch Champlain

to '• Xouvelle France," as the country was now called,

in KIIO, with Iresli snj)))iies and reinforcements at his

disposal. After a renuirkal)Iy iaj)id ))assa2:(! of eighteen

days, ('iuunplain reached Tadoussac. On arriving at

Que1)ec he again complied with the invitatiou of the

A Igonquins and joined in an attack upon the Iroquois,

in which the latter wei-e defeated, lie shortly afterwards

left for France, Init returned in Kill, to fi.x upon the

place for a new settlement higher up the river than Que-

bec. This resulted in the choice of a spot adjoining

('arti<>r"s Mount Jloyal, which he cleared, sowed, and en-

<losed by means of an eaithen wall.

V ill.—The colony at Quebec was tiourisliing exce«'d-

ingly; the cultivation of the soil had lieen successful ;

the labour of the .settlers had been unmolested; j)oac<'

:ind pr(j.<pci'ity satisfied tlie wishes of all. ('ham])laiti

iirAv formed plans with his Algonciuiii friends forinoi-e ex-

tensive schemes in the way of discover}' and colonization,

and therefore returned to France to furnish him.self with

the necessary resources. I)e Monts liad resigned hi.s

:ij)pointuu!nt, and was succeeded l)y Count de Soissons,

as Lieutenant-Ueneral. 'I'lie latter entered into the plans

of Champlain. whom he constituted his 1 lieutenant, with

the right to exercise all those functions which pertained

to himself. But very soon after, the (%)uid, died, tuid the

r'riiK-e uf (\)nik' Wiis created vicemy, (ir.l'J.) 1T<'
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like manner becaine tlio warm snppoi-tcr oT tlio enter-

prising Cliainplain. and delegated to liini tin- same poweix

as those conferred by tlie Count.

(;UA5fri-AIN'. tiUVKKNdIt OK <A.VAI>A. i(il"J.

IV.—Chainplain, as l)eputy-(iovernor. and with the

delegated authority of A'iceroy, sailed for tlie colony in

March, 1G13, accompanied by several French merchants.

in a previous expedition, (^hamplain liad named that part

of the river above the St. Loui.-? rapids. La Chine, be-

lieving it to lead to China : lie was now induced by the

story of a deceitlnl Frenchman, who had lived among the

Indians, to undertake a laborious journey up the Ottawa,

nearly as far as Lake Xipissing. under the impression

tliat he would thus reach the North Sea, and discover a

North-west passage to the East Indies. Having been

undeceived I'y the Indians, he returned by the same route

and sailed for France to further the interests of tin'

colony. [I(^ foiuid no difficulty in equipjiing another ex-

pedition from Rouen and St. Malo, which cannj to Que-

bec, in 101.1. This had been joined by four fathers of

the RecoUet order, who were the first priests in Canaila.

Champlain now eng-aged in a long tour with liis Indian

allies.—up the Ottawa to Lake Nipissing, and thence to

Lake Kuron. Here striking into the interior, they ai-

rived at the real object of their wanderings : an Iroquois

stronghold, formed of palisades, which they prepared to

storm. Champlain, however, was twice wounded in the

leg and the allies were forced to retreat. The Governor did

not reach Tadoussac till the spring of the following year,

whereupon he sailed for Honfleur. in September, 161().

V^.—He found the Prince of Conde di.sgracod and im-

prisoned in consequence of his share in the disturbances

during the minority of Louis XIII. After much con-

troversy, it was settled that the Duke de Montmorency.
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Lord Hijrh Admiral, should purchase Conde's office for

11,000 crowns. The associated merchant company, fonn-

ed in IGIO, was prevented from embarking in further

operations by disputes between Rochelle and the other

cities. Attempts were also made, but in vaiu, to degrade

Champlain from his high position. At length everything

was quieted, and Champlain with his family sailed in

1620, for the land of his adoption. He learned on ar-

riving, that an Indian conspiracy against the French

settlers had been suppressed by one of the missionaries.

The total number of the colonists, notwithstanding all

his exertions, amounted to no more than sixty. He
found that the various settlements had been neglected,

and proceeded to strengthen that at the Three Rivers, by

erecting a fort. He wa;; disheartened also, by the infor-

mation, that certain adventurers from Rochelle, in viola-

tion of the company's privileges, had bartered for furs

with the Indians, heedlessly giving them fire-arms in ex-

change. The first child of French parents was born in

Quebec, in 1621. The same year, most unexpected in-

telligence reached Champlain. Montmorency had de-

prived the morchant-s' association of all their privilege*,

and had transferi'ed the care of the colony to the Sieurs

de Caen, uncle and nephew, of whom the latter was

coming to assume its personal superintendence. Cham-

plain was thus superseded and subjected to the control

of another. In July, De Caen arrived at Tadoussac and

acted in the most harsh and arbitrary manner, seizing the

vessels belonging to the merchants, and disregarding

Champlain 's remonstrances. His violent measures re-

duced the colony to forty-eight, the rest returning to

France^ whither De Caen soon followed. Champlain

now managed to effect a temporary treaty of peace be-

tween the continually-warring Indians. After this he

busied himself in erecting a stone fort at Quebec, and on
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its completion he departed to France in searcli of further

aid.

VI.—Meanwliile, in the mother country, a sort ot

union had been formed between the old company and

the De Caens, but with so little cordiality on either side,

that Montmorency was glad to relieve himself from

trouble, by disposinisr of his viceroyalty to the Duke de

Yentadour. The sole object of this energetic bigot was

to diffuse the Roman Catholic religion in the New
World. In 1 G'25, he added three Jesuits and two lay

brothers to the Recollets already in Canada, and laid

illiberal restrictions upon Protestant worship. Dissen-

sions were now breaking forth again between the Iroquois

and the Algonquins ; Champlain exerted himself to the

utmost to avert the threatened hostilities, but in vain,

and war recommenced with barbaric fury.

YII.—The De Caens were Huguenots, and, withal,

more interested in profiting by the fur-trade than in de-

veloping the resources of the countiy. Cardinal Riche-

lieu therefore superseded their consohdated company by

another, known as The Company of One Hundred Asso-

ciates, to which a charter was granted in 1027. This

company undertook to send out a large body of settlers,

and to provide them with all requisites for three years,

after which time land, with enough com for seed, was to

be given them ; the colonists were to be Roman Catholic

Frenchmen ; and, moreover, to each settlement, three

priests were to be allotted, who should be cared for during

fifteen years, after which, glebes were to be assigned to

them sufficient for their support. In return, the King

made over to the company the fort and settlement at

Quebec, and all New France, with power to appoint

judges, confer titles, and generally to administer the

(xovemment. It received a monopoly of the fur-trade

;,nd olliei- branches of commerce, tlie cod-and whale-fish-
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eriea cxcopterl, wliicli wf?re reserved for the boiiefit of all

subjects. The vicoroyalty was now suspended and Cham-

plain waa appointed (jlovernor of the colony.

VIII.—Ilicliolieu'.s famous scheme was internipted l>y

the brcakin;;' out of a war helwcon France and KiiirlaMil.

Sir David Kortk, (Anglice Kirk.) a Freiu-h C'alvini.^1

refugee in tlie lirilish ;iervice, was conunissioned in KJ'if^,

by Charles 1., to conquer Canada, lie intercepted sonn

of the company "a Hhip.s, burned tlie village at Tadoussac.

and then summoned Quebec to surrender, ('hamplaiu

refused, and Kirk retreated for the time being. In 162!>

with a squadron of tliree ship.s, he re-appeared l)efon>

Quebec, in wliicli j-laco both jtrovisions and ammunition

were wcU-nigh exhau.-ted. On Kirks proffer of lu^noural^lr

conditions, Chamjjlain felt himself justified in suirender-

ing Quebec and all Canada into the hands of the Englicli.

The settlers who wished to remain wen* allowed so to di«

:

those who prefon-ed to go were p(>rmilted to i*etain arm.-',

clothes, and l)aggago. and were ])rovi(led with a passage

to Franco. Cham])lain hastened home and so influence*!

the cabinet of Louis XU 1. that the restoration of ('anada

was stipulated for in the articles of peace which wen-

being negotiated l><twoon the two powers. The ])oace d
St. Germain was signed on 20th March, 1632, whercl».\

New France was handed back to the mother countr}-.

IX.—It will not be deemed e.vtraonlinary that botli

England and France roganled with indifference the los-'

or acquisition of Canada at this time, since the only sel-

tlementd were comprised in a fort, barracks, and soni'

houses at Quebec, witli a few fishing-and trading-huts :j'

Tadoussac, Montreal, and Three Rivers. The year <•'

the peace, two .lesnits came in a ship of their own I'

the work of evangelizing Canada, of whom Paul le Jeuu'

has been styled " the father of desuit missions." Hichi -

lien's company was now rt-in\i'>te(l with it-< pn\ili'ger.
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and Charaplain again appointed to his former office as

Governor. In 1633, a fleet was prepared, which carried

out more property than at that time existed in the colony.

Prosperity wad in some measure checked by restrictions

laid upon professors of the reformed religion, ever the

most enterprising colonizers ; while Roman Catholic-

ism was more firmly established by the erection of reli-

gious and educational institutions, under the control of

the Jesuits. Schools for children were opened in Que-

bec, by Father Lalemant. A eon of the Marquis de

Gamache, Rene Rohault, who had joined the JesuitB.

founded a college at Quebec for the education of youth,

and also an Indian school, towards the close of 1635.

X.—On December 2;">, 1635, Champlain died at Quebec.

His remains were interred in the settlement he had found-

ed. His name stands in the annals of our country, equal-

ly illustrious with that of the discoverer, Cartier, as the

one man who gave success and permanence to French

colonization. He identified himself with the progress of

Canada for nearly thirty years, and by his untiring energy

and perseverance, overcame the apathy of French cour-

tiers and French merchants, more eager to enrich them-

selves than to disseminate the blessings of civilizatioD

and Christianity.

QUESTIONS TO CHAPTER II.

I. What places had rtwindlcd a- them? For what purixiscf What did
waysince the arrival of thcFrcnch? Champlain learn on his return f

What (lid Chamjiliiin do in ISOt? II. What arrangtment did De
Name the principal Indian Tribes Monts m;ikc? What was Canada
in Canada? Where was the Algon- now called? What w:i6 the length
quin country situated? Namo of his passage in ICIO ? What did
their river? Give ti)e limits of he do on arriving? 'Where, was
the Hurons. Name the chief vil- the place for a new settiement
lages of botli ? What Nations were chosen ? lu what year ?

always at w^ar ? Give the Iroquois lU. What was the condition of
boundaries. What did the English things at Quebec? What plans
call this nation, and why? With did Champlain cow form? Who
what party did the French side? succeeded l'i> ?.'o;:(s? Who fol-

What was the arrangement be- lowed him? How did Coiid6 act
tween Champlain and the Algon- towards Champlain f

quins? Where did he accompany

2*
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IV. In \vi;i»l ca;ia(;itj- did Cliain-

plaiii return* What iiuinp. wns
t;ivi'n U) the river above ilio St.

I/)uLs rapids? Why so called)'

What joiirm-y diil Chaniplaiii iiii-

I'.c.rta'kc, aud why? When and
where was another expedition e-

(juipixid lor Canada? Wlio came in

this expedition? lJescril)C Cliaiu-

plain'B tour, and the result o! it.

When did he iciurn to France?
V. In wlial position did Oiani-

plain lind the I'riuce ol' Cond6'!'

Wlio succeeded the Prince ? What
<«>nipaDy had been formed in 1610?
How was it now prevented from
aclinjc ? When and with whom d id

<'hamplaiii return to Canada? What
did he learn on arriviuK? What
was the number of the colonists?

Where was a fort erected ? \\'nat

(lishearleued him? W'hcn was the

tirst child born in Canada, and
where? How wasChainplain tem-
porarily suspended? In what man-
ner did Champlain now occupy
iiimself ? To what number did I)e

Caen reduce the colony ?

VI. Why and to whom did Monl-
inortncy dispose of his office?

What was his successor's object,

:iud in what way did he further it?

What dissensions were breaking
forth in Canada ?

VII. Why did Richelieu Kii)>er

Ki'de the DcCnens' company? What
was the new comjiauy caUotl, and
when wa« it chartered? What did
the comiany undertake to do?
What return did the King make?
What change was made in the
Government?

VIII. What interrupted Riche-
lieu's scheme? Who was sent a-

gaiuKt (Quebec ? With what result

in 1628 ? What happened in lfi-J9

?

What conditions were granted to

the settlers? What was Cham-
plain's action? When an<l where
was peace signed?

IX. Why was the gain or lass ol

Canada regarded with indiflerenceV

Who was the father of Jesuit mis-
sions, and when did he arrive mi

Canada ? What is said of the com-
pany and Champlain? How was
prosperity checke<l? How was
Roman Catholicism more firmly
established? Whoopened schools
for children ? When and by whom
was the Jesuit College founded at

tjuebec? What school was esu,
blished ?

X. When did (riiamplain die v

Where was he buried? WImt eu-

logy may be pa.s.sed upon him?

CHAPTER III.

I'ROM THK DEATH OP CHAMPLAIN TO THE KRKCTION Oi

<'ANADA INTO A ROYAL GOVERNMENT.

rilARLKS HIAI.T DK MONTMAGNY, GOVERNOR, 1 (jSO.

I.—Aftfif (,''liaiuj)lain's deatli, a temporary <iovenjor

waj^ appointed in tli« Coinniandant at Three Rivera, M.

tie C'liasleaufort, who was i?ucceeded in 1G36, by Charles

i\e Moiitnia<,'ny. ' Trade was now lamruishing. and the

(•<jnipariy liad become indifferent to tlie success of the

colony. But great vigour was manilV'Sted in religioiii?

concerns. Under the auspices of the J)uchess d'Aiguillon,

ii party of Ursuline Xnn.'» founded the Jlotel-Dieu, ;

Quebec. Maduiiie de I;i Peltric InMuclit ,.!n ;* L.t nv,
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cliarsre, another body of Nuns, who established the

Ursuline Con%'ent. The Abbe Olivier, who had origin-

ated the order of St. Sulpice, projected a plan for found-

in"- a Seminary'in Canada. The importance of INIontreat

marked it ont as a suitable locality, and in 1G40, the en-

tire island was ceded by the King to a company of about.

fifty persons ot eminence. In 1664, this company hand-

ed over the island and seigneury of Montreal to the order

of St. Sulpice. In 1641. Montreal (called at first A'ille-

Marie.) was founded l)y M. de Maisoinieuve, who, in

command of a party Irom Fi'ance. erected the first fort,

whilst the superit)r of the Jesuits consecrated the site.

II.—The Iroquois had long since renewed their attacks

upon the Algonquins and the Hurons. They had con-

quered the former nation, had nearly subdued the Hurons.

and were now menacing the French. Tlie Governor

therefore erected "and gamsoned a fort at the mouth of

the Richelieu, by which river they usually descended, in

order to check their advance ; whereupon the Iroquois,

awed by this measure, concluded peace with him and

his Indian allies.

UmiS DATf.LKBOrsT DK CCCI.ON'Og. giovpj.voR. 1048.

Montmagny was removed irom office in consequence

of the King's decree, that no colonial Governor should

hold office for a longer term than three years, and wa.s

succeeded by M. d'Ailleboust in lG18,who had previously

been commandant at Three Rivers. At this time

Margaret Tjourgeois founded a seminary at Montreal,

known as The Daughters of the Congregation.

III.—The Jesuit Missionaries had been continually

preaching among the Indians, and finding theHurons moat

tractable, had baptii^ed several thousands of them. These

converts were then induced to unite in villages. Sillery or

St. Joseph was the village where an Indian congregation
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first met for Christian wcttship. In 1 648, the Iroquois seera-

ed resolved to exterminate the Ilurons, and suddenly fell

apon their unsuspectinir village.a. Pillei-y wa.s singled out

for attack, and whilst the priesft Daniel was performing:

Bervice, a band of Iroquois burc-t upon the unarmed in-

habitant's, massacred every one of them to the extent of

400 families, and last of all put the good father to a mar-

tyi-'g death.

At this tinle the tirpt conununication passed between

the French and British Amorican colonies. An envoy

from New England brought proposals for a lafiting peace

and alliance with Canada, despite all hostilities of the

mother countries,—a proposition which M. d'Ailleboust

announced himself by a deputy at Boston as willing to

entertain, provided that the English united with him

against the Iroquois. This proviso was not acceptable

to the Puritans and the negotiation ended.

Again did the Iroquois descend upon the Huron set-

tlements : St. Ignaco and St. Louis were desolated and

given to the flames, and the Jesuit missionaries killed

;

shortly after, St. Johns with nearly 3000 inhabit-jints was

totally destroycfl. The decimated Ilurons now abandoned

themselves to despair and fled in all directions. Some
took refnge among the Eries and Ottawas and other moro

remote Nations, and some united with their Iroquois

conquerors ; some, under the direction of the Jesuits,

removed to the island of St. Joseph, where their inveter-

ate foes soon found them out and well nigh annihilated

them. An unliappy remnant of some hundreds sought

aid from the missionaries, and was by them conveyed to

a post near Quebec, which wius named Sillery, in memory
of their former settlement. The descendants of these

refugees are still to be found in the village of Lorette, a

few miles from Quebec. At thi.s juncture the French

were virtually blockaded in their fort.s, and the Iroquois
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remained masters of the country. About this time the

traders at Tadoussac introduced intoxicating liquors

among the tribes of the Saguenay, and drunkenness be-

came so frequent and so injurious that the chiefs petition-

ed the governor to imprison all natives found guilty of

this offence.

JEAN DE LAUSON, GOVERNOR, 1651.

TV.—In 165], M. d'Ailleboust was replaced by M. de

Lauson, one of the principals of Richelieu's company.

Colonial affairs were not very promising ; the Iroquois

were increasing in audacity and harassing the French at

all points. So dangerously beset was the island of Mon-

treal that' M. de Maisonneuve, the local governor, went

in search of succour to France, whence he returned in

1653 with a reinforcement of 105 men. In consequence

of this and in part through the self-denying labour of

missionaries, the Iroquois sued for peace, which it was

thought piTident to grant. In 1656, the Ouondagas

solicited that a French settlement should be made in

their countrj', which de Lauson after some hesitation

complied with. Sieur Dupuys and 50 men, together with

4 missionaries, were accordingly appointed to form this

station and to found the first Iroquois church. This

movement excited the jealousy and suspicions of the other

four Iroquois tribes, and 400 Mohawks in consequence

attempted to intercept the party of French ; they only

succeeded, however, in pillaging a few canoes. The same

band of marauders attacked a body of christianized

Hurons, working on the Island of Orleans, and carried

them off into bondage without any attempt at rescue on

the part of the governor. At length Iroquois insolence

became insupportable, and the French detennjned on

war. Dupuys and his little colony managed i^^^$^(^

with great address from their critical position and reached

Montreal safely in fifteen days.
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PIERRK DK VOyKR, VISCOUNT D'aRGE.VSO.V, 00VSRX08, 1658.

V.—A succession of changes now took place in the

government : de Lauson was succeeded by his son, who
in turn gave way to the former governor d'Ailleboust,

who was superseded in 1658 by Viscount d'Argensoo.

Tlie very day after he landed, the Iroquois massacred

some Algonquins under the very guns of Quebec, and

escaped from the 200 French that were sent in pursuit.

Tlie same year the Mohawks met with a severe check in

an attempt to surprise Three Rivera. In 1659, the

amiable and judicious Francois de I^val, Abbe de

Montigny. arrived at Quebec to preside over the Roman
Catholic church as apostolic vicar. On the erection of

Quebec by Louis XIV. into an episcopal see, fifteen years

later, Laval became the first l»ishop. The Indians, at

length, as well as the French, began to tire of murderou.s

and unceasing war, und a treaty of peace, together with

an exchange of prisoners, was mutually agreed upoa.

War, however, was soon recommenced.

PIKRRK Dl' BOIS, VISCOUNT O'AVAUiiOUR. i;OVER.V03, 166L.

VI.—Tn 1661, Argenson was relieved by Viscount

d'Avaugour. who by his representations to the King

seems to have saved Canada from abandonment by the

colonists. He pictured to Louis XIV. the helpless state

of the country, and induced him to send M. de Monta to

investigate the state of affairs : 400 troops, moreover, were

added to the colonial garrison. The govenu>r. having

permitted the sale of ardent spirits, in spite of the pro-

testations of the clergj-. disorder rose to a deplorable

height. Laval hastened to France and by his remon-

strances succeeded in obtaining such powers as were

necessary to check the fatal commerce. On his retura

he founded and endowed the Quebec Seminar}' in 166.^.

(now Laval L'niversity.) In the same year, a remarkable
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series of violent earthquakes, recuning two or tliree times

a day and continuing with slight intermission for half-a-

year, agitated the entire surface of Canada ; it is singular

to learn that no loss of life or permanent injury was

occasioned by them.

VII.—An attempt at peace on the part of the Iroquois

was frustrated by an ambuscade of the Algonquins, who
intercepted and killed the deputation. The Iroquois had

about this time pi'ocured fire-arms from the Dutch at

Manhattan (they first received them from the Dutcli ou

the Ohio in 1640) and thus acquired an incontestable

superiority over all the other aborigines. They now at-

tacked those tribe* who had given refuge to the Hurons,

and commenced by driving the Ottawas into the islands of

Lake Huron. They next engaged in a desperate strag-

gle with the Eries, who were finally exterminated, lea^ing

no memorial of their existence except in the lake that

bears their name.

VIII.—Viscount d'Avaugour, was now recalled,

. artly on account of the liquor-traffic, partly on ac-

count of complaints against his stem administration.

Louis XIV., influenced, it is said, by Laval, and seconded

y his able minister Colbert, now resolved to rescue

(,'anada from misgovernment and to render every assist-

ance necessary for the well-being of the colonists, at thi.?

time numbering 2000. The Associated Company resigned

all their rights into the hands of the King, who transferred

the same, with like conditions, to the West India Com-

pany whose powers were yet kept in abeyance for some

years. Heretofore all civil and military authority had

een vested in the governor. The executive function

>as now separated from the legislative. Canada was

. ransformed into a royal government, with a Council of

-tate appointed by the Crown to co-operate with the

governor in the administration of affairs. Courts of law
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were established and the laws of France, the " Coutumo

de Paris," became the leo^al code. An Intcndant was

appointed who combined the duties of Minister of Jus-

tice, of Finance, of Police, and of Public Works. Grants

of land continued to be made, in the form of Seigneurios,

by royal edict. Questions of feudal law were subject to

the decree of the Governor and the Intendant.

QUESTIONS TO CHAPTER HI.

I. Who Huccccdod Clmmplain ?

Wliat rclifiioiis iiistitutiuiis were
established? Who tliought olToiiniJ-

ing a Scmiiiiiry in Oanatl.if What
was thu site selected, and when
ceded? By whom and wnen was
Montreal founded ? To whom was
Montreal given in 1064?

JI. What was the condition of
Huronsaud Algonquins? Why was
a fort erected at the mouth of the
Richelieu ? What effect had it ?

Why was Montmagny removed ?

Who succeeded liira, and in what
year? What did Margaret Bour-
geois found , ami whore ?

m. What was the eflect of Jesuit
preaching among the Indians?
What distinguiKhod the village of

St. Joseph? What did the Iroquois

resolve on in Ki'JS. l)i*cribe the
attack uponSillery. At what time
did communication pass between
the British and French colonists?

What Wiis the purport of it, and
how did it end? Describe the
second attack of the Ircxjuois.

What was its effect upon the Hu-
rons? Where is a remuuut of the
Hurons to be fouml at present?
What was the relative pwsition of

the Krencli and Iroquois? What
vile comnierco had bec^n intro-

diiRod at'l'adousgac,and with what
result?

IV.—Wionnd what was the next
Governor ? Why did the (Jovernor
of Montreal repair to Kraucc, and
With what result? What induced
the Iroquois to sue lor peace ?

What did the Onondagas di^ire ?

How did the Governor act? What
was the effect among the other
Iroquois tribes ? Describe the con-

duct of the Mohawks. What be-

came of Dupuys' colony ?

V. Mention the ofticial changes
which took place in the govern-
ment. Give the occutlrences of
1658. Who was flrst 'Ap(<stolic

Vicar in Canada, and when did be
arrive? To what place and in

what year wa-sthe. first bishop ap-

poialc.1 ill Canada? What now
occurred between the French and
the Indians?.

VI. Wlio succeeded Argen.«on ?

What did ho do for the country ?

What induced Uival to go to

France ? What institution was
founded in 16;;3, and by whom?
What occurred in the same year?
VH. What fi usirated peace with

the Iroquois ? From whom and
when did the Iroquois flrst receive
fire-arms? What was the subse-
qucut vtfect of this acquisition ?

and exemplify.
VIII. Why was Avaugo\ir recall-

ed ? Who co-operated with I/iuis

XIV. in his Oinadian schemes?
What was now the number of the
colonists? What company suc-

ceeded the • 100 AssoniaU B "? J)c-

scribe the constilulional changes
made iu the goveriiuient. Wlml
were the intitndant's functioas .'

How were grants of land made and
quustio.ig of feudal taw Uccldod?
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CHAPTER IV.

FROM THK KF.KOTION OF CANADA INTO A ROYAI, GOVERNMENT

TO THK OVKKTIIKOW OF FREXCII DOMINION IN CANADA.

AUGl'STIK DE 8AFFRAY JifisV, GOVERNOK. 1663.

J.—Aujrustin de Mesy, aj^pointed in 1663. was tliefii"st

Gi)vi'ruor niulcr the new regime. He was a man of

haughty and obstinate temper, and having quairelled with

his Council, ho took upon liimsolf io send back to France

two of its principal members,—an arbitrary act which

procured his own recall. He died at (Quebec, however,

before tlie di.^piitch arrived.

ALKXn. Di: I'KOrVlLI.E. MAUQIIS DH TRACY. VICEROY, 1665.

The ilarquis de Tracy arrived in Quebec in 166.5, as

Viceroy and Lieutenant-General ; l>c Courcelles was

named under him as (lovernor, and M. Talon as Intcnd-

ant.. The Viceroy brought with him the whole regiment

of Carignan-Salieres. who had acquired renown in Hun-

gaiy against the Turks. With these came likewise a

large body of settlers, bringing sheep, cattle, and horses

(now (irst introduced into Canada), so that the colony in

a few yeai-s of innnigration received an accession of num-

bers exceeding its former population. Prompt measure^

were taken against the Iroquois, and three forts were

orccte<l on the Richelieu so as to cover the French settle-

ments. Three of the Nations speedily came to terms,

but the Mohawks and Oneidas kept aloof sullenly. De
Courcelles first took the field against them and afterwards

the Marquis in person, but the Indians never risked an

encounter, and tlie French after traversing about 700

miles of countiy were obliged to content themselves with

burning the various villages they passed through. Most

of the officers belonging)|to the Carignan regiment settled

in the country and recei'^ed grants of land with Seigneur-
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iul temiro from the King. ]lavii)g placed the Colony

in a stale of defence and established the authority of the

AVest India Company, the Viceroy retanied home in

1G67, leaving De Courcelles at the heatl of the Glovcni-

ment, and ruling over a population of 4312.

DANIEL DK REMY DE COUROEIXKS, GOVERNOR, ICG".

IT.—This Gevernor by skilful diplomacy averted a

threatened Indian war, and in the interval of peace the

enterprising Intendant, M. Talon, dispatched Nicholas

Perrot to visit the distant western and noilheni tribes.

This bold traveller penetrated 1200 miles into the wilder-

ness, as far as the gi'eat lakes, and induced Indian deputies

from all the neighbouring Nations to assemble at the

Falls of St. ilary, between Lakes Superior and Huron.

There the assembled chiefs were met iu 1071, by

Sieur de St. Lusson, who persuaded them to acknow-

ledge the sovereignty of his King, and erected a cross

with the arms of France.

The Governor had fi.xed upon Cataraqui on Lake

Ontario, near the present site of Kingston, as an eligible

point for the erection of a fort, his object being to pro-

tect the fur-traders and to check Indian incursions.

He visited the spot in person, liut was so much injured

in health by e.xposure and hardship, that on his return to

Quebec he desired to be relieved from the burden of

office. About 1C70, the small-pox broke out with the

utmost violence among the Indians, and many tribes

were all but exterminated by its temble ravages.

LOVIS DE UUADE, COUNT DK PALUAN AND DE VRONTENa

GOVERNOR, 1C72.

in.—The Count de Frontenac assumed the govern-

ment in 1G72. He caused the fort at Cataraqui to be

built immediately and gave it hi8k)wn name, Frontenac

—
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a name still applied to the County in which Kingston is

situated.

During Frontenacs Administration, an extensive

scheme of exploration was planned by the Intendant,

Talon. Xews had reached him from the Far "West re-

specting a vast river which flowed in a southerly direc-

tion. He entrusted to Father ifarquette and an adven-

turous merchant of Quebec, named Jolyet, the dangerous

task of ascertaining the truth of this report. They set

out with two canoes and six men, and after many adven-

tiu*e3 these explorers discovered the mighty Mississippi,

and sailed down its stream past the mouths of the Mis-

f?ouri, Ohio, and Arkansas. At this point they turned

and commenced a homeward journey. Marquette re-

mained among the friendly Miamis, and Jolyet alone

leached Quebec, where he found that Talon had departed

for France. A young Frenchman, named la Salle, was

fired with Jolyefs narrative, and in the hope of being

able to reach China in this way. he departed to France

to organize an expedition. ^ Being joined by the Chevalier

de Tonti and under the patronage of the Prince of Conti,

he embarked for Quebec with thirty men, in 1678. He had

received from the King the Seignemy of Cataraqui, and

after his arrival, rebuilt Fort Frontenac of solid stone.

Accompanied by Father Hennepin, who was the historian

of the voyage, la Salle's party hastened on to the AVest.

Above the Niagara Falls, la Salle constructed a vessel of

60 tons and carrying 7 guns, which he called the " Cata-

raqui ;" this was the first vessel built on Canadian

waters. In this he sailed to Lake Michigan, where he

established a trading post, as he had previously done at

Niagara and Detroit. The Cataraqui was sent back,

laden with rich furs and bound for Niagara, but never

being heard of subsequently, it is believed she foundered

in a storm. La Salle meanwhile was pressing on un-
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dauntedly, and having embarked on the Mississippi lie

followed the windings of that river to its outlet in thr

Gulf of Mexico. He took poBsession of all the countty

along its hanks in the name of his master TjOuIs XIV.,

from whom it was styled Louisiann, and after anabsenn^

of more than two years he regained Quebec, "^flfjj

IV.—Frontenac, though talented and energetic, wiin

self-willed, sn.spicions, and domineering, and as may b«'

thought he wa.s engase<l in oontinuiil di.^putes, of which

the chief were witli Laval and the olergj- on account ol'

the liquor-traffic, ami again with de Cheneau, the In-

tendant, who had replaced the illustrious Talon, llie

home government in consequence decided on recalling

him and likewiv-e the Intendant.

I,E KKIiVKK ))K I, A r-AHRK. (JOVKKXOK, Ifii^'I.

In 1C82, M. de la Barro arrived as Governor and M. tir

Meulesas Intendant. ^\t this time the French population

of Canada was about 10,000 souls. War was now

threatening to recommence between the French and the

Iroquois. Since New ^'ork had passed into the hand.s

of the English, these Luliaiis found it more for their

profit to leave the French traders and to cany their

peltries to an English jnarki^t. They even bought up tin

fui'3 of all Indians in alliance with the French for tit'

same purpose. Grievous complaints were made by tin

Canadian Colony, but the Iroquois, being assured of

British sujiport, entirely disregarded them. This astute

race soon began to perceive the means of giving influence

to their omu jiosition, l)y remaining as fiir as possiblp

neutral, in the rivalry which was now becoming manifest

between the two bodies of European colonists. At
length la Barre, on the arrival of a detachment of 200

soldiers from France, was prepared to administer chas-

tisement to the ])erv('rse Iroquois. He marched up tln^
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river to I^ke Ontario, where was appointed a place of

meeting between hira and the Indian deputies. N otwith-

standing his high resolves, he found his army, on aniving-

at the place, so reduce*! by sickness and want of food,

that he was obliged to accede to the demands of the

deputies, withdraw his army and retreat to Quebec. Here

he found to his mortification that a fresh reinforcement of

troops had airived, bearing despatches from the King,

relative to the conduct of a triumphant war against the

Five Nations.

JAOQVKS RENfi DE BRIfiAy, MARQUIS DE DE.\0.\V1IJ,K, GOV-

ERNOR, 1G85.

V.—In consequence of dissatisfaction felt at his want

of success, la Barre was replaced in 1C85, by the Marquis

de Denonville, who had been specially selected on account

of his distingiiisli d valour, lie saw the necessity for

thoroughly humbling the haughty savages, and laid plans

lor building a iort at Niagara to intercept the communica-

tions of the British with the Iroquois. In IGSG, he

received a warning letter from the Governor of New
York, informing him that the Iroquois were the subject.*

of England, and therefore under that kingdom's protec-

tion. In the following year, he dishonorably seized a

tiumber of Iroquois chiefs, whom he had plausibly induced

to assemble at Fort Frontenac, and forwarded them to

France to labour in the King's g-alleys. After a skirmish

in which the Iroquois were repulsed, the Governor erected

a fort at Niagara and garrisoned it with 100 men. A
fatal disease soon after cut off nearly all the garrison and

the survivors abandoned the post, which the Indians soon

destroyed. The French fort at Chambly (built 16G2) on

the Richelieu, was attacked by the Iroquois, apparently

instigated by their English neighbours. The assailants

however, were repnlsetl, though they devastat^l the aur-
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rounding settlement. Fort Frontenac was with difficulty

sustained against the same indefatigable foes, who block-

aded it at all points. Strange to relate, the Iroquois at

this juncture i)roffered peace, which the Governor accept-

ed with humiliating conditions. Some of the Hurons.

however, who wished the utter destruction of their

hereditary enemies, managed by sundry acts of dissimu-

lation and treachery to break up the newly-formed peace.

1200 Iroquois instantly laid waste the Island of Montreal,

slaughtered all who opposed them, and carried ofiF 200

prisoners (1689). The French were filled with conster-

nation, blew up Fort Frontenac, burned two vessels, and

abandoned the Western Lakes. Elsewhere, however,

they had some success ; in the North, d'Iberville and

others captured two forts belonging to the Hudson's Bay

Company ; and their allies, the Abenaquis, attacked tli-

English settlers with great ravage and slaughter. Ai

this crisis, French Canada was virtually reduced to tin

forts at Montreal, Three Rivers, and Quebec, with tln^

post at Tadoussac.

LOUIS DK BUADE, COUNT DE PALUAN AND DE FRONTENAC.

GOVERNOR FOR THE SECOND TIME, 1689.

VI.—When affairs were at this extremity, the govern-

ment was^eutrasted for the second time to the experienced

hands of the Count de Frontenac, who returned to Canada

in 1689, and brought with him the Iroquois chiefs whom his

predecessor had so basely entrapped. By restoring these

captives, the Indians were for a time pacified ; but the

Ottawas and other allies of the French began to mak<

overtures to the Iroquois in order to enjoy a share in the

?]nglish trade. The Governor thought it now a prudent

stroke of policy to prevent this union by showing to the

natives that the French were superior in power and

resources to their rivals, the English. There was at this
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tranquillity, in which her resources were greatly developed.

In 1720 and 1721, Charlevoi.x, a noted French traveller,

visited the colony. Quebec at that time contained 7000

inhabitants, and the population of the entire Colony

numbered above 25,000. of whom 5000 constituted a pro-

vincial militia. The land along the St. Lawrence for

i^ome distance below Quebec was laid out in Seigneuries,

and tolerably well cultivated. Above Montreal, which

was rapidly rising in importance, there was uo extensive

settlement, but merely forts at Cataraqul, Niagara. De-

troit, and Michilimakinac. About 1717, liiv Iroquois

confederacy was joined by another tribe, the Tuscaroras,

from North Carolina, since which time it has consisted

of Six Nations, and is so named by English writers.

Vaudreuil, after a rule ol" twenty-two years, died at Quebec,

October 10th, 1725.

OHARI.es, .MARQCIS DE UEAlllARNOlS, UOVER.VOi;. 172(!.

The govei-nnient was administered by tlie Baron de

Longueuil, a native of Canada, until the appointment of

the Marquis de Beauharnois, in 1720, who held office for

twenty years. He diligently promoted the interests of

the Colony, and Seigneuriai farms were extended along

the whole distance from Quebec to Montreal. The In-

dians generally were now becoming conciliate<l both by

the suave and obliging manners of the French and by

frequent intennarriage. In 173C, the Colony contained

about 40,000 inhabitaat?.

XI.—The.„^W^'nor of New York having erected a

fort and trading-post at Oswego, with the view of procur-

ing the comnierce of th^ lakes, Beauharnois obtained

permission from the Iroquois to construct a Frenchjjprt at

the entrance of the Niagara River, more efficientxuan the

former stockade. The Governor also built a fol^]^ the

commanding position of Ticonderoga, and aaoilieV al
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Orown Point, on Lake Champlain, which secured the

frontier-line. A large annual fair was opened at Mon-

treal, and this place became the centre of the fur-traflBc.

In 174.5 France and England were embroiled in the War
of the Austrian Succession, and Colonial war followed in

consequence. This, however, was confined chiefly to

Nova Scotia, and its pernicious effects did not mar the

prosperity of Canada. The Marquis de la Jonquiere,

Admiral of France, wa^ appointe<l Governor in 1746, but

on the outward voyage, his fleet was intercepted by

Admiral Anson and Rear-Admiral Warren. The French

were defeated in the engagement which ensued, and the

new Governor of Canada was made prisoner. Upon the

capture becoming known in France, the Count de la

Galissoniero was commissioneil to fill the vacancy.

ROLAND MICIIEI, BARRIN, COUNT DK I,A GAUSSONlkKK. (i<y.

ERNOR, 1747.

This nobleman arrived safely in 1747 ; and although rul-

ing for little more than one year, he proposed a measure

which marks his intelligence. He recommended that the

frontier, instead of being kept a wilderness, should be

peopled by 10,000 peasants from France, who would thus

act as a check upon the invasions of the British. His

advice passed unheeded, and the peace of Aix-la-Chapellc

terminated hostilities in 1748. Just before the peace the

Governor dispatched M. de Celoron with 300 men, to de-

fine the boundaries of the French Colonial possessions.

A line was assumed from Detroit running south-east to

the Ohio, and thence along the Apalachian Mountains
;

leaden plates, with suitable fnscriptions, were buried at

intervals to mark out this limit. While la Galissoniere

was tampering with the Acadians and exciting a revolt

against British authority, the Admiral de la Jonquiero

was released.
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XII.—La Jonqm(?re reached Canada in 1749, where-

upon the Count resigned his trast and returned to France.

The new Governor took an active share in Xova Scotian

affairs, and stopped for a time, by arbitrary seizures, the

trading of English mercliants on the banks of the Ohio.

To neutralize the influence which the English acquired

by Fort Oswego (built in 1722), he constructed a fort on

I^ke Ontario, in 1750. called Rouille (the name of the

Minister of Marine) or more frequently Toronto, which

occupied the site of the present capital. In the same year

Commissioners met at Paris to settle the North American

boundaries between England and France, but the French

were so exorbitant in their demands that the conference

was broken up, without any an-angement being concluded.

In this year the number of Colonial inhabitants amount-

ed to 6.5,000.

A great and growing evil now became manifest in the

Canadian Government. The salaries granted to the

officials by the Home Government were so scanty that

they had every inducement to peculation. Incalculable

dishonesty prevailed in the Indian tratle, and the finances

generally became involved in disorder. The Governor

monopolized the sale of brandy to the Indians, and thus

realized enormous profits, which gratified his avarice

;

while the Intendant, Bigot, fanned out trade-licenses, and

during his career accumulated fraudulent wealth to the

amount of £400,000 sterling. La Jonquiere's avarice

provoked complaints on the part of the colonists, and

fearing an investigation, he demanded his recall. Before

a successor could be appointed, the Governor died at

Quebec in 1752, and was buried in the Recollet church,

alongside of Frontenac and Vaudreuil, his predecessors.

He was replaced temporarily by Charles le Moyue, Baron

de Longueuil (son of him formerly mentioned), then Gov-

ernor of Montreal. In this year (1752) two ships laden
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with wheat were sent to Marseilles, and this was probably

the first exportiition of Canadian gn'm.

MARQL'IS DUQUKSXK DK MKNNEVIf.r.K, GOVERNOR, 1752.

XIII.—Before the end of 1T.'>2, arrived as Governo'^

General the Marqnis Dnqnesne. who encroached morr-

(leciilodly than any of his predecessors upon British ter-

ritory. He first uttondod to tlie military resources of the

Colony : the Qnehoc and Montreal militia was org-anized ;

companies of artillery were formed ; aftenvards the militia

of the county parishes was carefully inspected and di.-<-

ciplined. Jfe then equipped detachments. wh(j fortified

several posts upon tlie Ohio and the Allei^hanies. The

Governors object was to keep up free connnunicatior

between Canada and Louisiana, as well as to deprive tli'-

English traders, who formed the Ohio Company, of all

share in the western fur-trade. The Governor of Vir-

ginia thought to check these hostile designs, and sent a

body of militia to hold the forks of the Ohio and Mor-

ongahela. This company had already commenced tli>

erection of a fort when the French drove them from tl.

position, and completing the fortification, named it Fo ••

Duquesne. Fort Necessity was soon reared in the neigl:

bourhood by Lieutenant-('olonel George Washington a*

the head of the Virginia militia. The Iroquois, at thi-;

time, e(inally courted by English and French, endeavoun^l

by every means to remain neutral in the contest. But

finding this impossible, they fluctuated from side to side

according to the success of the opposing parties, till

finally it became clear to the majority of the warriors,

that tlieir interests would be best promoted by adherin.

unwaveringly to the British flag. In the course of ho-

tilities which ended in 17.14, Washington was forced t

capitulate to M. de Villiers. Thus began, originatii..

from a question of disputed boundaries, what is com



monly called the French War, in which England and

France subse<[uently participated by a formal declaration

of hostilities in 1756,—a date markinsr the commencement

of the European Seven Years' War.

XIV.—The English Government notified their colon-

ists to unite for common defence, and a Congress was

accordingly held at Albany, where a general confederation

of the British Colonies waa proposed by Benjamin Frank-

lin, but without any practical result. Meanwhile, the

Governor of Massaclmsetts planted forts on the Kenne-

bec river, to secure the north-eastern frontier, and at

his solicitations two regiments were ordered from Ireland

to unite with the colonists m resisting the encroach-

ments of France. Major-General Braddock, being ap-

pointed General of all the Britisli forces in America,

arrived in 1755, with strict orders to march upon Fort

Duquesne. These he prepared to fulfil in concert with

two other expeditions planned by the Council at Albany

:

the one against Niagara, under Shirley, Governor of

Massachusetts ; the other under "William Johnson against

Crown Point. France had now prepared a fleet at Brest

under Admiral de la Mothe. having on board Baron

Dieskau, at the liead of several veteran regiments. The

Marquis Duquesne having requested his recall, with a

view of re-entering the naval service, was succeeded in

1755 by the Marquis de Yaudreuil-Cavagnal, the last

French Governor of Canada.

PIERRE SIG.\UD. .MARQUIS DE VAUDREUIL-CAVAGXAL, OOV-

ERNOK, 1755.

This nobleman, son of a former Governor and boni at

Quebec in 1G98, was appointed in compliance with the

wishes of the people, who remembered his father's happy

administration of that high office, whereof popular favour

had likewise made him the incumbent. De la Mothe's
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fleet reached Quebec with the new (iovemor in 17.05,

havinjr lost two of his ships, whicli were captured off

Newfoundland by Admiral BoBCiiwen. 'Die whole

Colony was now under arms and ajp-iculture was neglected.

Provii-ions became scaj-ce aiid prices rose enormously,

while the fur-trade wa.s declining. Notwithstanding this,

the Intendant, Bigot, and liis ci-eatures shippe<l off wheat

to the West Indies, and received large profits. The

Governor sanctioned these proceeiiings and others equally

infamous, and soon lost the respect and confidence of the

people.

XV.—Meanwhile, Hituldock's expedition had set for-

ward, but it became entangled in the Alleghany defiles,

and was cut to pieces by a Franco-Indian ambuscade,

(1755). The General was nioi-tally wounded, and Wash-

ington conducted a masterly retreat. The British frontier

was now unprotected, and was ravaged ferociously by the

French and their Indian allies. Shirley's expedition

against Niagara accomplished nothing beyond strength-

ening Fort Oswego and erecting on the opposite side of

the river, the new fort. Ontario. Johnson took the field

with 6000 nfifitlanien and 300 Iroquois Indians, over

which people he exercised almost supreme influence. He
erected Fort Edward, near I^ake (ieorge. The French

had entrenched themselves at Ticonderoga, and were

reinforced by Dieskau. with some of his regulars, Cana-

dians and Indians. The Baron attacked the British posi-

tion on Lake (Jeorge, but was repulsed with heavy lose,

and he himself fatally wounde<l. The French left their

General on the field, and sought shelter at Ticonderoga
;

while Johnson built Fort William Henry on the com-

manding position he had occupied. The campaign of

] 755 had, however, on the whole preponderated in favour

of France, and jnany Indians were on this account forsak-

ing the British, and cast in their lot with the winning party.
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XVI.—In 1T5G, the English Government appointed

the Earl of Loudon as Commander-in-chief of its Ameri-

can forces, and the Marquis de Montcalm was nominated

to a similar post by Louis XV. ; regular troops accom-

panied each (xeneral to the scene of action. In August,

Montcalm g-ained possession of Fort Ontario and Fort

Oswego, and caused both to be demolished. This bril-

liant success was staiued by the barbarous murder of

many P'ngiish prisoners by Montcalm Indians. On the

western frontier, innumerable murdera and massacres of

English colonists wore being continually perpetrated by

the savages, aided by scarcely less savage Canadians. In

the whole campaign success remained on the side of the

French ; by de^stroyicg Oswego, they gained the unhind-

ered control of Lakes Ontario and Erie, and the English

forfeited the Indian trade and commerce of the western

lakes. After an ineffectual attempt by a brother of the

Governor Vaudreuil upon Fort William Heniy, it was

obliged to capitulate to the victorious Montcalm. Again,

in spite of the general's efforts, the blood-thirsty Indians

fell upon the English gamson and slaughtered over 1000

men (IToT). This important fort was dismantled, and

all the English vessels were destroyed on Lake George,

the command of which passed into the hands of the

French. Even Johnson's entreaties could hardly now

restrain the whole Iroquois Nation from going over to

the side of the victors.

XVII.—A change of ministiy now occurred in England,

and the great Commoner, William Pitt, was placed at

the helm of government. In 1758 the first operations

were directed against Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,

which obtained signal success in the capture of Louis-

bm'g (the key of the St. Lawrence) by the exertions of

Admii'al Boscawen. General Amherst and Lieutenant

Wolfe. A squadron was then sent round to break cp
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the French settlements on the Gulf and River St. Law-

rence. .Many fishing-stations were then destroyed, and

amonjr the rest that at Mount Louis. The current of

war, with one exception, now set in favour of Enarland

until tht^ close of the contest—an auspicious change for

which 'gratitude is due to the enersy of the great war-

minister, Pitt. The inefficient and vacillating General

Loudon was recalled, and the chief command fell to

Abercromby ; the British cabinet pledged itself to repair

at any cost th.e losses of the colonists, and called upon

them t'.) come forward in the common cause—a summons

which was willingly obeyed by all. The second exptnli-

tion was planned against Ticonderoga and L'rown Point.

The largest army soon in America, consisting of 63.50

regulars and 9000 militia, assembled at Albany and ad-

vanced towards these strong positions, which commanded

the chain of v/aters leading to the St. Lawrence and into

the very heart of C'anada. Montcalm, therefore, resolved

to defend these " Gates of Canada" with all his resources.

Abercromby, after Lord Howe had been killed in a skir-

mish, drew his army aside with some pusillanimity, and

attacked the French encampment at Carillon, close by

Ticonderoga. Ifere he was terril)]y defeated and 2000 of

lis men slain. This great misfortune was in some meas-

ure repaired iiy the adventurous Bradstreet. who captured

Fort Frontenac, containing immense stores of provisions

and ammunition for the supply of Fort Duquesne and the

western forts. This post was ruined and then abandoned

by the British. The third and last great expedition

against Fort Duquesne was led by General Forbes, in

November. This stronghold was not in a position to

resist ; the French Commander therefore abandoned it

and floated down the Ohio to a friendly settlement. The

British thereupon took possession, repaired the fort and

substituted for its former name that of Pittsburg, ia honour
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wi ihe celebrated minister. This conquest was of great

advantage in protecting tlie western frontier, and in

reviving respect among the Indians, who began to proffer

help, or at the least neutraliiy, to the British. In fact

the reduction of the two forts, Frontenac and Duquesne,

insured to England the whole territory from the Canadian

lakes to the Gulf of ^Fexico, for the poaBession of which

this war had arisen. On the news of this campaign

reaching England, Abercroniby was superseded by Am-
herst, the con<iueror of Louisburg. as Generalissimo of

the Anglo-American troops. . -^ .

XV^JIT.—Jn 1759, Pitts scheme of uniting the French

ten-itories in America with those of England, thus creat-

ing one vast range of dominion, was drawing nigh its

realization. A comprehensive plan, similar in its general

features to that of the previous year's campaign, was ar-

ranged, whereby Canada was to be attacked simultane-

ously at three different points—Niagara, Montreal, and

(Quebec—by militarj' and naval operations combined. But

this plan was modified, inasmuch as its execution was

iouTid to be impracticable. The Marquis do Vaudreuil

perceived that the object of England was the annihilation

of French power in America, and«issued a proclamation

to quicken the zeal of the Canadian militia. He directed

that all males from sixteen to sixty should be enrolled as

soldiers, and ready to march at the shortest notice. The

result of a census showed 15,229 as the number of those

capable of bearing arms, but a large proportion were

neither serviceable nor tr.istworthy. The rapacity of the

government in seizing the colonists' grain to profit by the

sale of it, had brought on the greatest distress, and indeed

absolute famine, so that horses were used for food in

Quebec and Montreal. M. de Bougainville was dispatch-

ed to France to crave succour and reinforcements, but

returned without success. Montcalm strenulhened as fai'
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an possible the various outposts and outlying settlements,

and appointed his officers to their several commands.

XIX.—In July 1759, General Amherst moved against

Ticonderoga first, and then Crown Point, both which

after sharp fighting were evacuated by the French, who

retired to Isle aux Noix, which commanded the Richelieu.

Amherst occupied the forts and was here delayed until

winter stopped all proceedings, without being able to

attack the enemy, for want of transpoiis. In the same

month, Brigadier Pridcau.\ and Sir William Johnson

(knighted for his victory over Baron Dieskau, 17o5) with

his Indians, marched against Fort Niagara. Prideaux

was killed by the l>ursting of a mortar, but the investment

was earned on skilfully by Johnson. He defeated the

army of relief under d'Aubrj', and this last chance of suc-

cour having vanished, the garrison capitulated on honour-

able terms (July 2;")). In February, a fleet under Admiral

Saunders sailed from England fur Quebec, and to Wolfe,

now raised to the rank of major-general, was assigned the

chief command. Tliey touched at Xova Scotia for rein-

forcements, so that the number of land-forces on board

was about 8000. On June 27th the troops were landed

on the l.<lanil of Orleans. Witliin (Quebec was the valiant

Montcalm at the head of 12,000 P>ench and Canadian

troops. A British brigade under Monckton was now

shipped across the arm of the river and drove the Cana-

dians from Point Levi, opposite Quebec, whence heavy

ordnance could be played upon the besieged city. Strong

iotrenchments were thrown up on the western extremity

of Orleans. The British fleet then opened their guns upon

the enemy's lines between Quebec and the Falls of Mont-

morency, and under the cover of the fire Wolfe landed on

the north shore below the Falls and intrenched hia posi-

tion. But there was no ford across the river, and an error

had been commilt4:?d by Wolfe in dividing his small array.
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While Saunders occupied his original position off Orleans,

a squadron under Holmes had been sent up the river to

harass the French above Quebec and to reconnoitre.

"Wolfe had now been five weeks before Quebec, and as

yet no important result had been gained. He then at-

temi)ted the desperate measure of forcing the French

intrenchments above the Montmorency at Beauport.,

but he was beaten back with a loss of 450 men.

XX.—While Wolfe lay ou a sick-bed. a council of war

waa called, and Colonel Townshend proposed the skilfidly-

audacious plan which was adopted by all. Above Que-

bec, a narrow path had been discovered winding up the

precipitous cliff. 300 feet high ; this was to be secretly

ascended, and the Heights of Abraham gained, which

overlook the city. Part of the British fleet, containing

that portion of the army which had occupied the north-

ern shore, sailed past Quebec to Cap-Rouge (Sept. 12),

and there joined Holmes. The rest of the troops marched

up the south shore till they arrived apposite the men-of-

war. Here embarking in flat-bottomed boats they drop-

ped down the river the same night to Wolfe's cove, and

almost unopposed, division after division scaled the

heights. When morning dawned, Wolfe's whole dis-

posable force, in number 4828, with one small gun, was

ranged in battle array upon the Plains of Abraham.

Meanwhile, Montcalm had been completely deceived

by the tactics of the British General. He had dispatched

M. de Bougainville with nearly 2000 men to oppose the

British ut Cap-Rouge, where he thought they intended

to land ; while he himself watched the movements of

Saunders, who made a feint of landing at Beauport.

Moreover, in the French camp, there was a want of

unanimity : half-famished Canadians were deserting every

day, and mutual distrust had arisen between Montcalm

and the Governor. On seeing the true state of affairs,
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the Frencli (Jeneral crossetl tlie St. CharleH, and seizwl

by some incoinpreheusible impulse, deterniined to iw'et

Wolfe i)) tlie open field. IIf> uccordingly attacked

(Sept. 13), with Ta'-^O men, besides Indians, and two

pieces of artilleiy. In the desperate stmtrgle whicli fol-

lowed, both AVolfe and Montcalm were mortally wound-

ed ; but complete victory at last remained in the hands of

the British. The loss on the side of the conquerors

amounted to ;")."> killed and 007 wounded ; that of the

French is uncertain, but was probably about 1500 in

killed and wounded and prisoners. Scarcely was the

battle of the Plains of Abraham over, when Bougainville

appeared with his forces,—but only to retreat with great

precipitation. Four days afterwards, a flag of truce came

from the city, and the day following, (Sept. 18, 17.')9).

Quebec capitt'lafed. Before night, floated from the walls

of this American Gibraltar the broad banner of England,

where it has ever since remained, untouched by an

enemy's hand. The gamson was allowed to march out

with the honours of war, and was then to be embarked

and sent to the nearest port in Fi-ance. Wolfe died on

the field of battle ; his remains were coTiveyed to England

::nd interred in Greenwich. Montcalm died on the 14th,

and was buried within the precincts of the Ursuline Con-

vent at Quebec.

XXI.—The remain? of the French force.=. with the

<:Jovernor, had meanwhile assembled at Montreal, and

Chevalier de Levi assumed the command. In the spring

they moved down to attack Quebec, upwards of 1 0,000

strong. General ^Murray, who commanded at Quebec, un-

warned by Montcalm's fate, met this force on tlie Heights

of St. Foy with scarcely 3000 men. He was defeated with

great loss, and letired within the walla. I.«vi prepared to

besiege the city: but on the apjuoach of the British fleet, h-

withdrew. Lake Ontario was now cleared of French crui-
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sers ; and the combined army, nearly 10,000 strong, under

Amherst and Johnson, moved down upon Montreal, where

the strength of the French was centred. Murray, with

2500 men, sailed from Quebec to co-operate with Andierst.

Colonel Haviland, also, with over 2000 troops, who had

driven the French from Isle aux Noix, now bore down up-

on the same fated town—so that 16,000 British were before

Montreal. On the 8th September, 1760, the Marquis do

Vaudreuil, on terms similar to those granted at Quebec,

signed the capitulation which transferred Canada, from the

Gulf of St. Lawrence to the unknown western wilds, into

the hands of England. Canada was formally ceded to the

British crown by the Treaty of Paris, Feby. 10th, 1763.

qup:stions to chapter iy.
T. VTlio w;is tlio first Governor

under the now r^giruo, and when
appoiiitori ? What procured bis re-

call?. Where did ho die? Wlio
succeeded liim, and with what
titles? What other officials accom-
I^anied the Marqui.s de Tracy?
What regiment now came? In

what year were sheep and hor.=os

introduced ? What moasuros yrcv<:

taken against the Iroquois, and
with what efl'oct? Describe the
French e.^peditiou against the In-

dians. \Y\\at became of the officers

of the regiment? What did th<'

viceroy do before returning? Who
was the next Governor, and in

what year? What was the popu-
lation in this year?

II.What travels were now under-
taken anil by whom? With what
result? Where was a site for a fort

Qxcdupon? Why did the Gover-
nor resign ? What disea.se broke
out among the Indians, and with
what result?

m. Who followed M. do Cour-
cellcs? Wliat fort was built, and
how named ? What scheme of ex-

ploration planned, and by whom?
Wlio discovered the Mississippi ?

What induced 1a ?a!le to go to

France? Wliat did he effect in

that country ? What did he do on
arriving in Canada? Who joined

his expedition and in what capa-

city? Describe the first vessel
built in Canada. Where ilid L;i

Salle establish trading-posts? What
became of tlie Cataraqui ? How fai-

did I*a Salle journey ? What conn
try did he take possession of, and
in whoso name ?

IV. Wliat was Frontenac's char-
acter? Why was he recalled? By
whom succeeded ,and in what year?
Wliat was the population now ?

What circumstances gave risc^to
hostilities between the French
and Iroquoisr. Why did the Iro-

quois disregard the complaints
of the French ? What policy did
this people endeavour to pursue?
What reinforcement did the Cover
nor now receive? Wliat did he de-

tei-minc upon ? Describe hi.s ex-
pedition against the Indians. What
mortiflod him on reaching Quebec ?

V. By whom, and why, was I»i

Barre replaced? How did Dea-
onvillc act? What letter did he
receive in 1686? What dishonour-
able action did he commit ? Where
was a fort erected, and what be-
came of it ? What attacks did the
Iroquois make? What interrupt-

ed the peace? What resulted ?

Where did the French meet with
success? What were the virtual

limits of French Canada at this

time ?
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VI. who was made Governor in

1689!' How were the IndiaoK pa-

ciDcdf Why did Fronl<'nflc make
ao attack upon thoEnijlislii' What
war was now going on between
Franw! and Enplanilf Mention
Frontenac's cxiJeditions. Describe
their results. Where was a convoy-
sent, and for what purpose?

VII. What expeditions were un-

dertaken by tlie New Englunders *

Give an account of thcni. What
commcmoiated the deliverance of

Quebec f How did th(^ French Kiuj;

act on receiving news of the vic-

tory ? What action occurred ou
the part of the Iroquois? De-
scribe the French exiM?dition a-

gainst the Indian.':.

VIU. What discussion had arisen

between the Colonial and Home
Governments? State the argu-
ments which prevailed. By.wliat
name was this war commonly
RfKiken of, and how was it ended?
Where was a fishing-stalion esta-

blished, and by whom ?

/'fX. ^\^lere and when did Fron-
t.enac die? By whom succeeded?
What war now broke out in Kuro|X',

and in what year? What occasion-

ed the Maniui.s de Vaudreuil's ap-

pointment? What remarkable Iro-

quois deputation came to him ?

Give the number of French in

Canada. Why was a coiuicil held

at Montreal? What was the re.'<ult

of its deliberations? What pLin
was laid before Anne in ]7(H», and
by whom ? Wliat wa.s the effect ?

Where had the English formed
tiosts? How did their design re-

sult? Describe the English exiw-
nition of 1710. How did the mer-
chants show their enthusia.sm at

Quebec? What new ejiemy had
the French ? What sucwks luid

Ibey ? What was this colonial war
commonly called, and how wa.s it

ended ? What did Ixiu is XI V . cede
at peac^ of Utrecht ?

X. What was the cunditiou ol

Canada after the treaty? What
traveller visited the ctiuntry, and
m what years ? Wluit was tlie pop\i •

lation of Quebec, and of the wliolo

colony? How m;uiy militiamen?
Wliat seltlemenLs above Montreal ?

How long did Vaudreiul govern?
When and where<'id he die? Wluit
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change took plac« in the Iroquois
confederacy? Who wae the next
Governor, and who administered
till he arrived? Where were tirms
extendetl? How were the Indians
becoming conciliated? What was
the population in 1736?
Oil. Why was a fort conslruct^-d

at Niagara? At what other i>oints

were torts built? How was the
fur-trade promoted ? Wliat war
broke out in 1745? In what plac"

was the colonial war coulined?
What prevented Ui J»nq«ifer<'from

fulfilling his ap[>ointment in 1746?
Ou his capture, who was apptiintcd?

What measure marks la. Gulissoui-

ere's int<-Uigence? Hy what p<'acfl

and in what year was the war
ended ? What did the Governor do
just before the peace? (Jive the
boundary assumed by France.
With what [K-ople did the Gover-
nor tamiwr?
/ XII. Who was the next Gover-
nor? Wliat were his acts on ar-

riving? Wliatfortdid be construct,

and lor wlial reason ? Describe
the events at Paris. Wh^t wa-s

the |>opulation now? Stale the
great evil in the Canadian Govern-
ment. Excrnplil>- it. Why did the
Governor ask for his recall ? When
did he die ? Wlmt Governors were
buried in the R«^oUet ciurch?
Who governed temporarily? Men-
tion the first ex}K)rtatioii of Cana-
dian grain.

XIII. Wlio encroached on tie
British territory? To what did he
lirst give attention ? Mention cir-

cumstancc-s. Wliere did he fortify

[xisUs, and with whatobjects? Who
opposed him, and in what way?
IX'scribe the erection of Port Du-
quesne. What fort was built in

the neighbourhood , and by whom?
State the iK>licy of the Iroquois.

To whom did Washington capitu-

late? From what did the French
war originate? What EuroiK-an
war began in 1756?
XIV. For what purpose was

the Albany ci^gress held ? What
scheme wa.s proposed, and by
whom? What did the Governor
of Massachusetts clTeci? Wtiowas
appointed British General, and
when did he arrive? What were
his orders ? WLai other eipecli-
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lions were formed? What help
uaiDo from France? Who was the

liiPt French Governor of Canada?
Why was be app<iinted? When
And how (lid he arrive? Exemplify
his bad government.
XV. Give the re,=u!ls of Brad-

dock's exi)ed)tion. What did Shir-

ley effect? Describe Johnson",*

campaign. W>iai was the iX)Sition

of affeirs in 1755?
XVI. Who were tbe colonial r(im-

mander.s in ]fi56? What was Mmu-
lAlm's firFt success? What were
the results of this campaign ? What
Fort was next taken? ^Vhat fol-

lowed ? Give the general results ?

XVII. Wliat change took place

in England? AVhere were Iheoper-
jitions begun ? With what si:ccet^s ?

How wa.s the Mount I/>itis fishing-

ftation destroyed ? What changes
did Pitt jiroduce iu American af-

fairs? Sketch the second expedi-

tion. How was Abercromby 's de-

feat in some measure leimired?
Against what place was the third

expedition directed? How (Mdthi.';

fort get the name by which it is

now known? What was gaincxi by
reducing Frontenac and Duquesni' ?

Who replac-ed Abercromby, and in

what capacity?
XVIII. What was I'itt-s scheme ?

What was the proposed plan of

operations? What were the mea-
siiros of the Frenoti Governor ?

What was the number of Canadian
Militia? To what slate was the

colony re<luc(vl'/ Ii(»«- was Mont-
calm employed?
SIX. State General Amherst's

movements? Who led the exju'-

dition against Niagara? With what
succe,-s? When did the English
fleet sail, and inider what com-
manders ? What was the number of
English trooj>s ? Of French troops
in Quebec ? What places were oc-
cupied by the English ? Where did
Wolfe land ? What was his error ?

What desperate measure w.is at-

tempted? With what rc,'*uU?

XX. Who proposed the plan final-

ly adopted? State this plan. How
wa.'^ it accomplishod? What was
the number of Wolfe's men ? How
h;id Montcalm been deceived ?

What want of tmanimity was then
in Quebec? Wlien didMontcalm
attack , and with what force ? Who
gaiuod the victory? What loss on
bothsj.les? What was the battle
calknl ? Who ajjpearod after it was
over? When did Quebec capitu-
late ? What conditions were grant-
ed to the garris<3n ? Where were
Wolfe and Moctcjilm buried?
XXI. Where did the French as-

semble ? Who took the command ?

What were their movement* in

the Spring? Where was Murray
defeated? Wby did U>vi with-
draw ? What fores now bore down
on Montreal? When was the ca-
pitulation of Canada signed? Whf>o
was Canada formally ceded to
I'jigland ?
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Paht II.-CANADA I'NDKIl TllK BRITISH.

CHAPTKR I.

KROM THK OVKRTHROW OF KKK.NCH DOMINION IN (\VNADA TO

THK DIVTSIOX OK THR I'ROVINCR IXTO VVl'V.R AND

r.OWKK CANADA.

I.—On the capitulation of Canada in 17G0, tlio French

population was estimated at 09,275, exchidinjj vvor 3000

sohliers and others wlio had <rone back to France, and

the converted Indians at 7400. Tlie British jruaranteed

to the colony the free exercise of the Roman religion,

and the preservation of property belonginjr to the religion:*

communities. Immunity was to be granted to tho,

colonists for their share in the war, and they were to have

accorded to them the same civil and commercial privi-

leges as British subjects. The Indians friendly to Franct;

were also to remain unmolested in the possession of their

lands.

At this time were disclosed the enormous frauds and

embezzlements of the French officials during the late war

and previous thereunto. Many of the inhabitants wero

ruined by the refusal of the French government at honn-'

to honour the bills drawn and the paper-currency issued

by the late Intendant, Bigot, to the extent, it is said, of

over £3,000,000 sterling. Bigot, on his return to Franco,

was thrown into the Bastille, and was afterwards con-

demned to perpetual banishment.

II.—Alwut this time there was a comprehensive

scheme formed by an Indian chief named Pontiac. be-

longing to the Ottawa tribe, for the overthrow of the

British, and their total expulsion from the country. Xo
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plan (?ver framed by the Indians can rii-ial this in the

breadth of its conception or in the vigour and systematic

perseverance of its prosecution. Pontiac was born alx)ut

LT14, and early allied himself with the French, to whom
he constantly adhered afterwards. He wii^s present in

nearly all the important actions between the French and

the English colonists in their stmggle for supremacy.

On the ultimate triumph of the latter, he contemplated a.

simultaneous attack upon all their frontier posts from the

Niagara to Lake Michigan. These militarj' stations

were ten in number : at Niagara, at Prestpie Tsle, at Iai

Boeuf. at Pittsbur-r. at Sandusky, at the Maumee. at De-

troit, at Michilimackinac. at Green Bay. and at St. Joseph.

He succeeded in capturing seven of these : but Niagar;'.,

Detroit, and Pittsburg were impregnable to Ins assaults.

The siege of Pittsburg is the most extraordinary pas-

sage in the annals of Indian campaisning. A British

armed vessel was taken by a fleet of canoes, while the

siege commenced in May lT(i3, was carried on till the

place was relieved by General Bradstreet in I7(>4. Pon-

tiac's efforts.* therefore, to disposses the British, wctv

futile, and he at last fled the country and took refu^e

among the Indians on the Illinois, where he wsis subse-

quently assassinated in a^petty quarrel.

m.—General Amherst, before departing to New York,

regulated the government of the country, and as Governor

General left instructions to his lieutenants. Canada was

divided into three districts and placed under martial law.

General Murray governed at Quebec ; General Gage at

Montreal, and Colonel Burton at Three Rivers. At the

capital the most important civil and criminal atfairs were

decided by the commandant, assisted by a military council

composed of about seven officers, which sat twice a week.

General Gage was rather more liberal, and allowed the

people in certain cases to settle their own disputes-^'ith
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right of oiiiioal to the military mler of the district. He
afterwards erected five courts of justice, where officers of

the Frencli ('anadian militia decided on the causes of

their compatriots. The government at Three Rivers

was nearly iu? a)l)itrary as that of Quebec. The Canadians

regarded this military regime as a violation of the terms

of capitulation which insured to them the rights of

British suljjects ; but they were pacified l»y the assurance

that on the conclusion of peace between the European

powers, a regular civil government would be esta-

blished, l-'or nearly four years martial law was pre-

dominant. At the end of this time, George III., by

royal proclamation abolished the French laws and sub-

stituted those of England, and it was announced that

representative assemblies should be convoked only when

circumstances permitted. In 1764, MuiTay was named

Governor General, as successor to Lord Anihei-st, who

returned to Europe. The Governor called together a

new council, which was invested, in common with him-

self, with executive, legislative, and judiciary powers.

The right to impose taxes alone was withheld. The

council consisted of the two Lieutenant-Governors at

Montreal and Three Rivers, the Chief Justice, tlje In-

spector General, and eight of the most noted inhabitants.

Only one French ('anadian found jjlace in this council

;

an invidious distinction which gave rise to many subse-

quent troubles. The Court of King's Bench and that of

Common Pleas were now established, the judges of

which were nominated by a majority of the council.

IV.—In 1763 a printing-pre^s was brought Irora Phila-

delphia by a Mr.Brown, and the first newspaper in Canada,

named the " Quebec Gazette," appeared on June 21 et,

1764, being partly in Fi-ench and partly in English.

This journal is yet in existence as a tri-weekly English

paper. The first Montreal paper, also called " The Ga-
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zette," and printed in Froncli. followed the former, ia

1778. In 1765, a great fire broke out in Montreal,,

which consumed one hundred and eight houses ; and

three years after another occurred which burned ninety

houses to the ground. All official appointmenta were

now conferred upon British-bom subjects and Protes-

tants, selected [from the officers of the army and the

traders, who at that time represented in great part thus

class of the population. These officials too frequently

showed undue contempt and superciliousness to the 7iew

subjects, (as the Canadians were called), and especially

to the colonial noblesse. Discontent and disorder were

thus produced among the old inhabitants, and we find

the annals of Canada to contain at-that time^ittie else

than a series of petty contests between the old French

colonists and the new settlers of British origin. Gov-

ernor Murray, be it said to his honour, uniformly support-

ed the cause of the French'jCanadians, and rescued them

from many indignities. Even now, however, the decisive

change of Canada under^rench and British rule became

marked : under the former the country had been a mili-

tary and trading colony, and in time of war the various

posts were transformed into a chain of barracks ; under

the latter, the agricultural element predominated, and as

an evidence of this it may be noted that in 1771,471,000

bushels of wheat were exported, chiefly from the Sorel

district.

A representative assembly was allowed to convene

once or twice on petition from the people, but only as a

mere matter of form. In one of these assemblies Murray

allowed Roman Catholics to sit, whereupon arose loud

accusation from the British population, which reached

the ears of the home government. Murray went to

England to defend himself, which he did effectually, bat

although acquitted of all blame he did not return to
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Canada. In 1766, Brigadier-General Sir Guy Carletoii

was appointed Lieutenant-Governor, and the severity of

colonial rule was somewhat relaxed. Reports were now

made under the direction of the home government

respecting the administration of justice and the state of

<'anadian affairs generally. In 1770 these reports were

transmitted to England, whither Carleton also repaired to

Ktate his views, leaving Cramahe, the President of the

Council, at the head of the Tilovernment. The Knglish

ministry considered the documents, and Thurlow (Atr

torney General) and Wedderbourne (Solicitor General)

recommended the plan which was adopted and introduced

into Canada in 1774.

V.—In this year a new order of things wa« instituted by

the British gove)Timent,with the two-fold object of tran-

(luilizing the French in view of tho apprehended contest

v/ith the Thirteen States, and of encouraging British

immigration. An act was passed, called '"the Quebec

Act," which enlarged the boundaries of the province by

including within it all lands in the back settlements, not

otherwise possessed by virtue of a previous grant or

charter. By tho provisions of this bill, all controversies

relating to property and civil rights arising among the

!iew subjects, or between them and the Bntish colonists,

were to be settled by the old French laws, as in force at

the conque.?t. including herein the custom of Paris and

the edicts of the Kings of France and of the colonial

Intendants. Judges were to be selected from colonists

conversant with those laws, and it was directed that the

French language should be used in the courts of justice.

In all criminal cases, however, the criminal law of Eng-

land (and trial by juiy) was to be in force. Moreover,

a council was to be appointed by the Crown, of not more

tbau twenty-three or less than seventeen membei'S. which

was to assist the Governor in franiine ordinances for the

<*i V
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existing government, yet this alliance was found to be

uncongenial. The two distinct codes of legal procedure

also contributed to the alienation of each body of colonists

from the other. And by recent acta, moreover, the dif-

ferent tenure of land above and below Montreal suggest-

ed the propriety of political separation : to the West

the land was held ia free and common soccage ; to the

East the feudal tenure prevailed. These things induced

"William Pitt, son of the elder Pitt, Earl of Chatham, to

consider the advisability of a division of the province and

the grant of a constitution to each community. Meanwhile

the country was steadily advancing in prosperity, but yet

desires were often strongly expressed and petitions pre-

sented by the British colonists for a representative

government. Accordingly, Pitt's scheme, somewhat

modiiied by a suggestion of Fox, and after some opposi-

tion both in the English Parliament and from Canadian

merchants, passed into law a few years after, and is now

spoken of as "The Constitutional Act of 1791." All

the other British colonies have had their constitutions

granted to them by royal charter ; Canada alone by act

of Parliament.

X.—By this the Province of Quebec was divided into

Upper and Lower Canada, by means of a line running

from a point on Lake St. Francis along the west bound-

ary of the Seigneuries of New Longueuil and Vaudreuil

to Point Fortune on the Ottawa, and thence up the river

to Lake Temiscaming. It was provided that a Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly should be established in each

province. The Council was to be composed of life-mem-

bers chosen by the King (Pitt had proposed a hereditary

noblesse) : in Upper Canada to consist of not less than

seven, in Lower Canada of not less than fifteen gentle-

men. Each province was to be di'i'ided into electoral

districts, which were to retarn representatives to the
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Ijegifllative Aeeembliea ;—the limits of the districts and

the number of members returned to be defined by the

Governor General. In Upper Canada the members of

the AsBombly were not to be less than sixteen ; in Lower

(/anatla not le«H than fifty. All laws required to be

sanctioned by the two Houaes of Assembly and the

Governor, befon^ coming into force. There was also for

each an Executive (Council consisting of the Governor

and a Cabinet of eleven nominated by the King.

QUESTIONS TO CHAPTER I.

1. Wbal was tho population of

Oinada at the limi; of its capitula-

tion f How many rcturno'l to

Kranccf Stat'! tho nature of tlip

ti'rms granted by thu British.

What wxs now discloi^oil? How
were many pooplo ruined ? Wliat
yjoB BiROt's f&U: y

n. Wlio formod ii coinprohcnsiv(>

Rchorae? With what cu«ign? Wh«n
wasPontlac born, and to what«ii!c
did ho iidhorc? Ktati> the oirciiin-

etancceof his plan. What nillitiiry

stationH did ho attack, and with
what Huccf«sf Whero was thu

most reinarlcablo Indian Piogo car-

ried oa ? Give soino in<;idi'nts con-

acct('(l with it. At what timo did

the Picgo bogin, and how w^is it

ou<led? Wbat waK rontiar,'.sfatiy

m. Who w.as the flrst Kn^lLsh (iiiv.

(icnerai of Cana'ia f How did hi-

dividu tli(! country ? Umw was it

ruled at first, and by whomV Statu

hoxfr aflUlrB wore managed at Quo-

boc. At Montreal. AtThrecRivers.
IIow was thie r^Rlnie regarded by
the Uinadians? IIow were thoy
quieted? How long did martiiil

law prevail? W^Ual prm'lamatiou
did (ieor^e III. make? Wtio iiue-

ce«ded Amherst, and whan? How
w.as the (government now conduct-
ed? Whocom(xwod thf Council?
What invidious diHtlnotion wan
trwidc? What courts were ereclfxl,

and how were llifi jud;^i33 appoiut-
wl?

rV. When and where did the fiiBt

Omadian news(>aper appear? When
was Itie llrst Xonlreal p.".per pub-

lished? Meutlon the groat flrcrtat

Montreal. To whom were oXcial
ap[H)intnu'nl>- e.TcIuHively fjivon ?

What was the r.pult ? What were
the Kreiich Canadiajiis now calle<l?

How am the history of this lime
be hummed up? How did Murray
.act? What change d iKtinguinhes
French from British rule In Cnnad,-if

How much whiat was ex|K);

.

1771 ? What occa.sionc-d Jh

so It) Kngland? Wlii su

him, and when? W"
tho honic-povernmri
and why did C'arl<i

laud ? Who roci.miiM •• ;. ' a ji .

cious plan? When wa.s it Inlr"
duced into CUniida?

V. Why was a i

things introducod ?

now pri.ss?d ? Hov.
enlarged? P.-ttnc ;'

troduced in the lepi,

body was appoiiil«vl

Governor ? What
granU'd to tbc Gov
cil, and what wil'

was done respect ir.

qualifications? Wha;
nifasure now paK«'-

;

VI. Wliat wa," llic vU.xX of thi-f:

chant.'os ? Wh'-n did thi! (l-nt

American Congri*s meet? Wbal
was its action? When imd by what
ways did the AinericariS determine
to invade (Jinada? Wtio br«ieg(^!

forus (Iwnibly (mil 81. John'?, and
with whnt rt«olt? Whoattcm[>tevl
losurpriSuMontree.l.Hnd Willi wfcal
8ucce.se? Sketch the tnovements
of .\riioWfl i'xp<^.!Uit>u. When.
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was Carlcton, aud what was his

action ? When and by whom w:is

Montroal occupied? By whom was
Qoeb-JC now aasaultod ? How many
times previously had it boon be-

»-ieged ?

Vn. What was the floremor's
force? How long did M'^ntgomory
besiege? When was a nicrht-attack

made? Doscribe thesucci^ssof it.

What wa-s the !os^ on !>olh sides?
Who succoodod to the command ?

In what manner was the blockade
ctmtinued? When did Arnold re-

tire, and on what uccount? What
c;iuscd the sies'' to be ultimately
raised ? Wliat became of the
American army? Wlien was the
f'rovince cvacuiitncl? Who after-

^rards contonnilated a (iinadian
expedition ?

Vin. ITow and when w;is this

war clorijd ? St;ite how the Cana-
dian boundaries wero curtailed.

How had the Canadian population
been increased durint; the progress
of the revolution? i\v what name
wore. the,flc rot'u^ecs kaown? In

what manner were th'-y favoured
by the 'Provincial (iovcrnmont ?

Who came into Canada at the close

of the contest? Where did these
soldiers settle? In what projior-

tiou were pranis of land made to

them ? How was this arrangement
iilterwar.ls modified? What w.!,^

the population oi Canada in 17837
What was the number settled iu

Upper Cmada? Who ropuls«d

Carleton in 177S? Where wore the
Iroquois established, and by
whom? Who vi.«ited Canada in

1787? What division of western
Canada was m;ido. and by whom,
in 1788 ?

IX. What became felt in a few
j'oars? What contributed to the
alienation? What suggested politi-

cal separation? How was the land

held to the Ciust and west of Mon-
treal? Who first considered this

que.stion, and with what design?
What did the British colonists de-

sire ? What name is now given to

Pitt's scheme? What opposition

did it meet with? What distin-

guishes these constitulioiia from
those granted to other B.-itish

colonies? ,

X. How W.1S the Provincw di-

vided? What was to be established

in each Province ? Of whom was
the CVniucil to bo comixwid ? What
was Pilt'.< suggestion? How many
members for each Province? Hovr
was each Province to be divided?
What was the Governor (J'-ueral to

define ? How many m'.imb'.TS for

Upper Canada? How many for

I/)wer Canada ? After whose sauo-
tion did laws come into forcn? Of
whom was the Execu'e coni-u^xscd ?

CHAPTER II.

ySOM THE DIVISION O? THE PROVINCE INTO UPPKK AND

LOWER CANADA TO THE RE-UNIDX UVDES

ONE OOVEP.NMENT.

I.—Canada now found herself in possession of the

fourth form of povernmftQt within the short space of

thirty-two years. From 17^0 to 1763 she was ruled by

martial law ; from 1763 to 1774 a tyrannical military

government prevailed ; from 1774 to 1791 a civil gov-

ernment of the most despotic cast was established ; and
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in 1792 a new constitution was introduced, establishing

freedom of election and responsibility to the people,

which affords a favourable contrast to the illiberal and ar-

bitrary systems tliat preceded it, wherein the people had

not been, in reality, admitted to the sliphtest share of

political privilege. At the time of the separation of the

Province east and west of the Ottawa into' French and

British divisions, the j^opulation of Lower Canada was

over 1 30,000 ; that of Upper Canada^ less than 50,000.

In August 1791, Prince Edward, father of her present

Majesty, arrived at Quebec in command of the Royal

Fusiliers, whence he departed in November 1793.

On December 17, 1792, the first Parliament of I^ower

Canada, consisting of the Legislative Assembly with fifty

members, and the Legislative Council with fifteen, was

convened at Quebec by Lieutenant-Governor Colonel

Clarke, in the absence of Lord Dorchester. On the very

same day Lieutenant-Governor General Simcoe opened i

the first Upper Canadian Parliament, consisting of the

Legislative Assembly with si.xteen, and the Legislative

Council with seven members, at Newark, (now Niagara).

By an act of this latter Pailiament, Dorchester's names

of the four Upper Canadian districts were clianged into

Eastern, Midland, Home, and AVcstern. There was also

an act passed for the building of a gaol and court-house

in each of the said districts. The English civil and

criminal law and trial by jury were introduced by pro-

vincial statute during the session of this Parliament in

J 792.

UPPER CANADA, FROM 1792 TO 1812.

IL—Simcoe gave to the Biver Thames this name, an']

selected on it a site for a town, which he called London

intending this to be his future capital, as he was not sat-

isfied with the frontier position of Newark. Dorchester
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then interfered and wished to secure this advantage for

Kingston. As a sort of compromise the seat of govern-

ment was ultimately fixed at York in 179G, (a few miles

from where old Fort Toronto had stood). In 1793, the

further introduction of slaves was prohibited and the term

of existing contracts for servitude limited. The first Up-

per Canadian newspaper was about this time published at

Newark. In the session of 1795 a bill was passed regu-

lating the division between Upper and Lower Canada of

duties paid on imported goods, whereby the former pro-

vince was to receive one-eighth of the nett amount. The

first session of the second Parliament was hardly con-

clude(i at Newark when Simcoe was appointed Governor

of St. Domingo, and on his departure the government of

Upper Canada devolved, for the time being, upon the

Hon. P. Eussell, President of the Council. By him the

second session of the Parliament was held at York,

which was at this time inhabited by twelve families. An
act was passed making temporary provision for free in-

tercoui-se with the United States in the way of trade and

commerce, and in 1800 certain ports of entry were estab-

lished. In the session of 1798 a bill was carried for de-

termining the boundaries of the different townships.

Next year President Russell was superseded by General

Hunter, as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada. The
" Ujjper Canada Gazette" was begun at York about

1800. In 1803 the Talbot settlement was commenced in

the Township of Dulwich on Lake Erie ; where Colonel

Talbot had received a grant of 5000 acres on condition

that he placed one settler on every 200 acres. Various

means had been taken by Parliament to promote the

cultivation of hemp ; seed was purchased and distributed,

and in 1805 it was determined by law that £50 per ton

should be paid for hemp. Governor Hunter died at

Quebec on August 21st, 1 805, where he was buried in the
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EDglish Cathedral. Hon. A. Grant, President of the

Council, administered affairs lor a year until the appoint-

ment of (lovemor Franci.s Gore. During his nile an act

was passed to establish public schools in every district

of the Province, (1807). The cen.sus of Upper Canada

was first accurately taken in 1811, when the population

amounted to 77,000.

I-OWER OANADA, FROM 1792 TO 1812.

III.—In 1792, arrangements were made for having a

monthly mail between Quebec and N. York, which how-

ever.was not veiy regularas to time. In 1795, the han'est

was 30 scanty that Lord Dorchester ( Parliament not being

in session) prohil)ited the e.xportation of grain from the

Province. In July 1796, the Governor set out for home
in the Aciive frigate, which was wrecked on Anticosti,

but happily without losa of life. He continued his voy-

age from Halifax, and having reached Kngland, General

Prescott, whom he had left a<5 administrator in Lower

Canada, was appointed to succeed him as Governor.

(1797). At this time loud complaints began to be made

respecting the fraudulent action of the Ijand-Granting

Board, the members of which had appropriated large dis-

tricts, to the prejudice of immigrants and other settlers.

Tn 1799 Pre.^cott was replaced by Sir Robt. Shore Milnee

aa Lieut-Governor. Postal arrangements had been making

great advances, and a weekly mail was now established be-

tween Montreal and the States. In 1803, Chief Justice

Osgoode of Montreal, declared slavery inconsistent with

the laws of the country, and all negroes held as slaves, over

300 in number, consequently received a grant of freedom.

Land-jobbing was on the increase, and valuable grants

were made to favourites and speculators, so that the gene-

ral settlement and improvement of the country wae

greatly obstructed. An act was now introduced for the
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better regulation of pilots and shipping, and for the im-

provement of river navigation from Montreal to the Gulf.

This caused the establishment of the Trinity Houses,

(1803). In 1793. the first Protestant Bishop of Quebec,

Dr. Jacob Mountain, had been appointed by the home

government, who were anxious to build up a State-church

in Canada; and about 180-1 an Episcopal cathedral was

erected at Quebec on the ruins of the RecoUet church.

Before leaving for England in 1805, Lieutenant-Governor

Milnes had a difficulty with the House of Assembly, and

arbitrarily prorogued it. President Dunn was left in charge

of the government till the appointment of Sir Jamea

Craig in 1807. .Some strictures on the conduct of Gov-

ernor Milnes having appeared in the Montreal (4azette,

the publisher of the paper was indicted for libel. The

matter, however, was suffered to drop, whereupon the

Quebec Mercury ridiculed the whole proceedings. The

editor was forthwith arrested, and was 4-eleased only upon

condition of apologizing at the Bar of the House, (1806.)

rV.—About this time attempts were made, and chiefly

owing to the representations of Bishop ilountain. to dif-

fuse education. Directions were given by Parliament to

establish free schools throughout the different Lower

Canadian parishes, but the Roman Catholic clergy man-

aged to frustrate this movement in great part, and gram-

mar schools were opened only in Montreal an(? Quebec,

(1806). A French paper called " Le Canadien" ap-

peared in November 1806, and began y> decry the

British population and the Provincial Grovernment,

under the not-unfounded supposition that the habitants

were looked upon as an inferior race. Apprehensions of

a war with the United States were beginning to be felt,

and therefore Sir James Craig, a distinguished officer

who had served in the American war of 1774^7, was sent

oat to the colony as Governor-General. In November
4*
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1 800. the first st^amltoat was seen on the St. Ijawrence,

plying between Montreal and Quebec. She was bnilt

by John Molsou of the former city, and wae named
the Accomodiition. The second Canadian steamboat

.

named the Svciftsnre, was also V>uilt by Molson, and made

her first passage from Montreal t-o Quebec (May 4, 181.3)

in the midst of the Aniei-ican war.

V.—Difficulties which hiul been increasing in magni-

tude for several years pa.st reached a crisis in 1810. The

Legislative A.sseml)ly wished to become independent of

the other branches of the government ; a majority of that

body therefore required that all judges should be consid-

ered ineligible to hold a seat in the Lower ITou.se, inas-

much as they were influenced and removable by the Exec-

utive Council. This representative body.moreover.wished

to exercise a general supervison over all Colonial affairs,

and to guin this object the Assembly pledged itself to de-

fray the whole expense of the civil administration. Bat

Gov.Craigmanagedto parry these covert attacks upon his

powersjwhereupon theAssembly expelled Judge de Bonne

by a three-(|uarter8 vote. By way of rejoinder the Gov-

ernor dissolved the House of Representatives, (1810).

This blow was followed by the forcible suppression of

"Le Canadien,"' which had .severely critici.^ed the Execu-

tive, the seizure of its press, the imprisonment of its printer.

as well as of three members of the Assembly and three

other pereons, who were never brought to trial. These

despotic and unjustifiable measures caused this period to

be designated " The Reign of Terror." The Governor

was apparently seduced into these high-han<led act.s by

the base insinuations of his Council, who had acquii-od.

and were anxious to maintain, an undue preponderance in

the guidance of affiiir.s. The|Governor, in fact, was duped

by his advi.=;ers, who represented the Canadians as fac-

tious and rebellious, and he only discovered his orror
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when leaving the Province in 1811. The goveniment

was then administered by Mr. Dunn until the arrival of

Sir Geo. Prevost, in September, as Goveruor-GenenU of

British North America. At the same time Major

General Sir Isaac Brock, the hero of Upper Canada,

succeeded Lieutenant-Governor Francis Gore. War at

this time was imminent between England and the States,

and these two governors were selected with special refer-

ence to the critical position of colonial affairs, intornallj

and externally. Sir George caused seven new members

to be added to the Executive (which caused satisfaction,

inasmuch as the Executive body was well-nigh exclus-

ively chosen from the Legislative Council, and hence of

both bodies the Assembly was jealous), and preferred to

places of trust some of the members whom the former

Governor had wronged. A militia bill was introduced

which authorized the Governor to embody two thousand

unmarried men from eighteen to twenty-five years of age,

for three months in the year, and in case of invasion to

retain them for twelve months. In June 1812, war waa

declared between England and the L'nited States, and the

Canadians nobly cast aside any remaining dissatisfaction,

and made the most zealous displays of loyalty and devo-

tion to the British crown.

WAR OF 1812-1.5.

VI.—Prevost immediately notified American citizen*

living in Canada that they must leave the Province

within fourteen days, and an embargo was laid upon all

the shipping in the ports. With the consent of Par-

liament, army bills were issued bearing interest, as a sub-

stitute for money ; and by this method, specie was

prevented from passing into the States. The regular

forces in the colony amounted to only 4.500 men, of w^hom

no more than 1450 defended the Upper Province, thougk
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of more extended frontier and more, exposed to- attack

than Kastern ('anafla. But the United F^nipire Loyalists

rallied round the standard of (ieneral Brock, and in the

Lower Province four Italtalions of militia were raised,

and a regiment of Canadian Voltifj^eurs. Quebec was

garrisoned by militia, and the regulars were moved to

Montreal.

(Janada was fir.>t invaded by (ieneral Hull on 12th

July, who crossed the river at Detroit with 2r)0() men, and

took possession of Sandwich. He issued a proclamation

inviting the assistance of the colonists, and then pro-

ceeded to attack Amherstburg. But before he could

effect anything of importance. Brock pri>rogued the Par-

liament at York, and arrived at the scene of action with

about 800 regulars. 400 militia and 600 Indians. Hull's

force had i)een somewhat reduced by sickness and other

causes, and he consequently retreated across the river

and shut himself up in Detroit. This place was forth-

with invested Ijy the Canadian army, and after a short

resistance it capitulated, and Hull, with his entire army,

were sent to Montreal as prisoners of war, (August 16).

Meanwhile another success had been gained in the West.

Captain Roberts stationed at St. Joseph's, an island in

Ijake iluron. under Brock's <lirections had captured the

American Fort Michilimakinac (or Mackinac) without

opposition. (July 17).

VTL—The American.'- now resolved t<j make a great

effort upon the Niagara frontier. In September, more

than 6000 troops were brought to the banks of the river,

with a view of invading Canada. On October 13th

Colonel \'an Rensellaer sent over a detachment of 1000

men, who attacked the British position at QueenstOTi.

Rensellaer with a reinforcement, then crossed in person,

and his troop^; gained the heights. But at this moment,

in the grey of the morning, General Brock, with an insuf-
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ficient force of 600 men from the 49th regiment, advanced

hastily from Fort George for tlie j^ui-pose of checking the

enemy's advance. While cheering on his men to the

attack, he fell mortally wounded and soon after died on

the field. The 49th were discouraged and fell back for

the time, but in the afternoon a body of about 800 men;

composed of regulars, militiamen and Chippewa Indians,

under General Roger Sheaffe (who succeeded to the civil

and military command) came to the rescue. After half-

an-hour's fighting the Americans to the number of 900

surrendered at discretion. The British lost seventy men,

while 400 killed and wounded was the loss which the

enemy sustained. The Americans made another attempt

to retrieve this campaigii. General Smyth assembletl

4500 men near Black Rock, in November, and crossed the

river, but he was repulsed ; and after some further un-

toward adventures, he decided that the expedition should

be abandoned. Another success, however, awaited the

British : Captain McDonnell crossed the St. Lawrence

on the ice and attacked Ogdensburg, drove out the gaiTi-

son and took some cannon and a quantity of stores.

VIII.—In January 1813, the British Colonel Proctor

defeated the Americans near Detroit and captured their

leader, General Wilkinson, with 500 men. The enemy

had meanwhile been e^juipping a naval armament at

Sackett's Harbour, which gave them the command of

Lake Ontario. A large force was also assembled under

General Dearborn, and the plan of the oncoming campaign

was limited to the conquest of Upper Canada, at this time

defended by only 2100 men. In April the Republican

General embarked about 2000 troops in Commodore
Chauncey's fleet, and sailed to York. The capital was

scarcely at all fortified, and was held by General Sheaffe

with 600 men. The British were obliged to abandon the

town, which was plundered and partly burned by the in-
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Faders. 200 militiamen snirenderod theiudelvea priaoner?

of war. and the artillory and naval stores were oarriotl ofF.

Sbeaffe was cen.sure^l for retreating, and before long he

was superseded by Major (xeneral de Rottenburg. Dear-

born and Chauncey now turned their whole available force

upon Fort George at the entrance of the Niagara river.

This post was g-allantly defended by General Vincent

with 1000 reiular* and 300 militia, til! the fortifications

were dismantled by the enemy's cannonade, whereupon

the British fell back upon Queenston, (May 1H13).

Vincent then called in the garrisons of Chippewa and

Fort Fjrie, and after destroying these posts, he retired to

Burlington Heights. Upon this the Americans occupied

all the Niagara frontier, and effooted for the first time a

lodgement in (/anada.

Sir James Yeo havinsz arrived from Kngland with

several officer of the Royal Navy and 4.50 seamen for

the lakes, he and Governor Prevost hastened to Kingston

to prepare the fleet fur action. While the main body of

the enemy wixa engaged at Niagara, an attack upon

Sackett's Harbour was thought advisable, and about 1000

men w^ere embarked on the British flotilla for this pur-

pose. But the expedition shamefully miscarrifMl, and

Prevosts military reputation received a stain from which

it never has become freed. (Jolonel Proctor's position

at Detroit wa,' again menaced by General Harrison, who

wished to res-ain the Michigan territory. The American

General had poated himself near llie .Miami rapids and

was awaiting reinforcements. But Proctor did not wait

to be attiicked : he proceeded aigsiinst the enemy with

over 2000 regulars, militia, and Indians. His adversary,

however, had found time to intrench himself, and Proc-

tor's efforts were unavailing to dislodge him. The British,

nevertheless, foil upon a reinforcement o^ 1200 men.

which was advancing under General Clay, and made
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npwards of 500 prisoners. This lose crippled the Re-

publicans, and secured Detroit from all immediate dangler.

IX.—On the Niagara frontier, General Dearborn sent

forward Generals Chandler and Winder to cnuh thi?

British troops collected at Burlington Heights. But

Colonel Han'ey made a dexterous night-attack upon the

enemy at Stony Creek, captured the two generals and 116

men, and caused the rest to retreat in great disordesr.

The British gained several other sucoeeses, chief among
which was the surrender of Colonel Boerstler witli 500

men, at Beaver Dams, to Lieutenant Fitzgibbon ; so that

the Americans held nothing on the right bank of the

river except Fort George.

On Lake Champlain also the British arms were victo-

rious. Two vessels of the enemy were taken at Islo aux

Noix, and the magazines destroyed at Plattsburg and

Swanton. But while thus was g-oing on, Commodore

Chauncey waa similarly employed on Lake Ontario in burn-

ing the barracks and stores at York. Our troops were

now destined to experience some seven? reveraes. owing

to the extraordinary exertions of the Americans. A
squadron of nine sail under Commodore Perry attacked

the British fleet on Lake Erie under Captain Barclay, and

captured every vessel, (September 10). In the fiiime

month, Harrison, having been joined by a fierce body of

mounted riflemen from Kentucky, advanced towards

Detroit in such force that General Proctor crossed tJie

Detroit river and retreated up the Thames. On being-

followed by the Republican army of 3500 men, he made

a stand at Moravian Town with 800 British and 500

Indians under the brave Tecumseh. This noble Indian

was killed, and Proctor retreated in confusion to Bur-

lington Heights, in order to join the Niagara army.

Harrison, flushed with triumph, marched to strengthen

liis ox)untrymen in the same quarter.
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X.—A prand plan of operations was now formed

against Montreal. Two armies were to co-operate in this

enterprise : the one of 6000 men under General Hampton
from Lake Champlaiii ; the other 8800 strong under

Major-General Wilkinson, from Sacketfs Harbour on

Ijake Ontario. Hampti;n found liimself opposed at Chat-

eauguay by a body of Canudians and Indians under de Hai-

aberrj- and McDonnell, who manoeuvred their small force

of 400 so judiciously that the American General thoughtit

prudent to retreat, and stationed himself for the winter at

Pluttsburg. AVilkinsons force now entered the St. faw-

rence, and two detachments of 1000 each were landed at

Williamsburg to disperse the Canadians who harassed

their passage. The Americans under Boyd were attacked

by a much inferior force under Morrison, and the (so-

called) drawn battle of Ohrystler's Farm was the result

.

(November 11). IJut a^j the Republican force lost a

general and over 200 killed and wounded, and were

obliged to relinquish their position and re-«mbark in

haste, it may be judged that our troops have the better

claim to victory. Proceeding down the river. Wilkinson

was notified of Hampton's retreat, whereupon he deemed

it best to abandon his designs upon Montreal, and subse-

quently retired to PlattsViurg.

Major-General McClure was now commanding on the

Niagara frontier. On the advance of the British Colonel

Murray, he crossed the river, after abandoning Fort

George and reducing Newark to ashes. Murray gal-

lantly followed him, surprised Fort Niagara, and took

400 prisoners. The Jiritish under Rial afterwards sur-

prised and burned the frontier towns of I^ewiston, Black

Rock, Buffalo, and some others, by way of reprisal fortbi^

destruction of Newark ; and so ended the campaign of

1813.

XI.—In the Assembly, which met in January, 1814,
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Cbief Justice Sewell of Quebec waa formally im-

peached, under seventeen heads of accusation, by Mr. J.

Stuart, (afterwards himself Chief Justice). Among the

other charges were those of wrongly advising Governor

(!raig to dissolve the House, of sanctioning the arrest of

three members, and the seizure of tlie opposition news-

paper, and of sharing in the confederacy of John Henry.

(This man had been sent out in 1809 by Sir J. Craig as

a spy to ascertain the state of political feeling in the

Stat«3 ; he conducted a secret correspondence with the

Governor, which he afterwards disclosed to the United

States Government for .50,000 dollars.) At the same

time was presented another impeachment against Chief

Justice Monk of Montreal, wherein he was charged with

advising certain criminal prosecutions, and sitting in

judgment upon them, and with having refused to grant a

wi-it of habeas corpus. To rebut these accusations Sewell

proceeded to England in June, and on his departure

received complimentary addresses from the Executive

and Legislative Councils. Aided by the influence of

Prince Edward, he gained the good graces of Lord

Bathurnt, 60 that he and his colleague wore exculpated,

while he himself was highly recommended to Sir J.

C. Sherbrooke, when this Governor arrived at Canada

in 1816.

XH.—Warlike preparations had already recommenced

in the spring of 1814. Colonel Williams with 1500

British had taken up his position at La CoUe Mill, on the

Richelieu, to protect Montreal, and here he was attacked

in March by General Wilkinson with 4000 men. But

the eflfort-s of the Americans were vain, and they finally

fell back again upon Plattsburg. In May the fort of

Oswego was taken by the British General Drummond,

where was found a quantity of ammunition and stores ;

but thi3 success was almost balanced by the defeat at
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Sackett's Harbour which followed. Great attempts were

again made upon the Niagara frontier by the Republicans.

General Brown with 5000 Americans having crossed the

river in July, took Fort Eiio and its garrison of 170, and

marching forward, he caused (jleneral Rial to retreat

towards Burlington Heights. Brown then laid siege to

Port George, but finding it unexpectedly strong he retired

to Chippewa. General Rial thereupon advanced, and the

two armies met on the 2r)th July, and the battle of Lundy's

Lane commenced. Fortune at first went against the

British, and Rial was taken prisoner. Bnt at this moment
General Dninimond arrived with a reinforcement of 800

men from York, and the Americans after six hours' hard

fighting gave up the contest at midnight and retreated in

confusion to Fort Erie. The enemy in this fierce struggle

numbered 5000 men, while our troops were under 3000.

Drummond attempted to follow up his success by attack-

ing Fort Erie, but he was twice repulsed with severe loss.

XIII.—After the abdication of Napoleon, p]ngland

was enabled to turn more of her strength against the

United States, but the results were very unsatisfactory.

A strong force of 16,000 veteran troops was sent to

Canada, and Sir George Prevost resolved to invade New
York by way of Lake Champlain, where the British fleet

might assist him. He marched to attack Platt-sburg at

the liead of 11,000 men in September 1814. This place

was now defended by General Macomb with no more

than 1500 Americans and a few companies of militia.

But the British flotilla having been attacked and destroy-

ed by the enemy's naval force, Prevost conceived that

his success in attacking Plattsburg would not be attended

with any permanent advantage. Wherefore he gave

orders to his army to withdraw, and in this humiliating

manner terminated the most formidable expedition which

liad left the borders of Canada during the war. This
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luckless result afterwards exposed Prevost to a trial by

court-martial, but lie died before the charge against him

could be investigated.

In Upper Canada General Brown sallied from Fort

Erie in September with considerable loss to the British,

and being afterwards joined by large reinforcements he

obliged General Drummond to retire to Burlington

Heights. The Americans gained further advantages on

Lake Erie, but they were repulsed in an attempt to recover

Fort Mackinac. Drummond, being now strengthened by

a detachment of the newly-arrived troops from Europe,

advanced towards Fort Erie, in co-operation with Sir

James Yeo at the head of the British squadron on Lake

Ontario. Brown thereupon, on November 5th, evacuated

Fort Erie, after dismantling the works, and retired across

the Niagara. This was the last scene of the long and

che<iuered Canadian drama, and peace was restored by

the Treaty of Ghent (December 24th, 1814,) whereby the

contending parties were placed in exactly the same posi-

tion they had occupied before the commencement of

the war. In ]\Iarch 1815, the news reached Quebec, and

peace was officially proclaimed by Governor Prevost.

During this contest, the colonists, French and British

alike, gave most effectual proofs of their loyalty to England,

and it is universally acknowledged that the best

security of the Canadas depended, not on external as-

sistance, but on the bravery and vigilance of their own

militia.

UPPER AXD LOWER CANADA, FROM 1815 TO 1819.

XIV.—In 1815, a sum of £25,000 was granted for the

purpose of opening a canal from Montreal to Lachine.

In the Upper Canadian Parliament, £1700 was voted for

the erection of a monument on Queenston Heights to the

memory of the heroic Brock. In April, Prevost departed
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for England to clear his niilitarj' reputation, and v!»s

aucceeded by Sir George Gordon Drummond (a native of

Quebec) as Administrator-in-Chief. He had previously

held the government ftf Upper Canada, and was there

replace<l by the Hon. Francis Gore, as Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor. The latter, being absent in England till Septem-

ber, was represented at first by Gen. Murray and then by

Major-General Robinson. The U. C Assembly having

begun in 1817 to consider the internal state of the pro-

vince, Wixs al)niptly prorogued by the Governor. Robert

Gourlay, a Scottish emigrant, indefatigable in exposing

abuses, was at this time rising into notice, and soon be-

came obnoxious to the government.

Next year the decision of the English Privy Council,

discharging the accusations against Monk and Sewell, wa.^

announced to the Canadian Legislature, and the members

of the Lower Mouse resumed the consideration of the

question. At this, Drummond, acting upon instmctions

from England, prorogued the Assembly of his own

authority, a step which only increased popular irritation.

This Governor was removed in May 181fi, and Sir John

Ooape Sherbrooke, who had been Governor in Nova

Scotia, was vested with the supreme command in British

North America. This Governor saw at once and pointed

out to the h(jme authorities the fruitful source of Canar

dian dissensions, which arose from a want of confidence

in the Executive Government. This sprung from the

position which the Governor's advisors occupied in being

irresponsible to the people, and in fact totally independent

of them. A most fatal divi.sion, which time was only

rendering more conspicuous, had now became manifest

in the colonial government—naniL'ly, the systematic

jealousies and opposition between the popular represen-

tative Assembly and the two Councils, Legislative and

Rxecutive. In IBIG, common schools were establishoii
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in Uppar Canada, and £6000 was set apart for their nse

by Parliament.

XV.—In 1817, the first bank in Canada, that of Mon-

treal, was opened in the city of the same name by an

association of merchants—an example which was soon

followed in the capital by the establishment of the Que-

1)60 Bank. In 1818, Ix)rd Bathurst instructed his Excel-

lency to accept of the offer formerly made by the Legisla-

ture to pay the whole civil list out of provincial funds.

This being done, the control of the whole public expen-

diture became subject to the annual supervision of the

House of Assembly. We now find the country divided

into two parties, more distinct in their antagonism than

had heretofore been apparent. The liberal party saw in

this measure a salutary constitutional check upon the

Executive Government ; the Tory party regarded it as

giving an undue power to the Assembly, and repudiated

the principle of any one department of government being-

dependent for its efficiency upon an annual vote of

supplies.

XVI.—A severe malady induced Sherbrooke to request

hid recall, and in July 1818 he was relieved by the Duke

of Richmond. This nobleman wa^ accompanied by hie

son-in-law. Sir Peregi-ine Maitland, who had been ap-

pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada. After

the peace of 1815 there commenced that steady tide of

immigration into this country which has continued more

or less to our own day. In the Lower Province theee

British immigrants found French laws and customs repug-

nant to their feelings, and they of course sided with their

own countrymen, who formed the dominant party in Par-

liament. This movement aroused the alarm of the

French, who dreiuled lest they should be totally swamped

and deprived of all political existence ; hence the Lower

Canadian opposition was in the main composed of the
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French part of the population, many of whom, indeed,

advocated the erection of a nationality independent of

Great Britain. In the Upper I'rovince a very diverse re-

sult was produced : there certain United Empire Loyalists,

half-pay officers, and poor gentlemen, had formed them-

selves into a pseudo-aristocracy, and as such frowned

down all new-comers who might compete with them for

political influence. The members of this exclusive party

had managed, tlirough course of time and general sub-

serviency to the Governor, to monopolize all places of

power and trust under Government, and being woven

together by continual intermarriages they came to be

styled the Family Compact. In Upper Canada, therefore,

the opposition gradually forming consisted not, as below,

of the old inlial)itant3, but of the recent settlers, who

justly considered themselves debarred from their rightful

privileges.

UPPER CANADA FR0.M 1819 TO 1829.

X\'II.—When Maitland reached Upper Canada, Gour-

lay was being prosecuted for libelling the government,

which was filled with inembers of the Family Compact.

After two verdicts of acquittal the persecuted man was

finally imprisoned, and he was released, after long con-

finement had rendered him partially insane, only to be

banished from his adopted country. The Governor and

Council, moreover, ordered at this time the suppression

of all public meetings. An act was passed in 1820 nearly

doubling the number of representatives, and about the

same time the Bank of Upper Canada was established.

Next year five new Legislative Councillors were made,

one of whom was the Rev. John Strachan, afterwards

the first Protestant Bishop of Toronto. lie soon rose

to a prominent position among the Family Compact, and

for many years virtually directed the affairs of govern-
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ment. Iii 182J: the Welland Canal between Lakes Erie

and Ontario was begun, having been projected in 1818 by

William H. ]N[eiTitt. Attempts were made by the Church

of Scotland to secure an appropriation of the Clergy Re-

serves, which the Episcopal Church had hitherto exclu-

sively claimed ; and in 1832 these efforts met with

success. The Canada Land Company was formed in

1824. which bought up immense tracts from the Crown

and Clergy Reserve Lands, at a trifling rate, and re-sold

them in small lots at a large advance.

XVIII.—The Bidwell family had become an object of

disfavour to the Compact, and unfair means were made

use of, but in vain, to prevent the return of young Mr. S.

Bidwell. who finally rose to be Speaker of the House.

The energetic W. L. Mackenzie also shared in this official

dislike, and his paper •• The Colonial Advocate," was des-

troyed by a mob of soi-disant gentlemen at York, and the

types thrown into the lake. In 1826 the Reformers had

gained the upper hand in the Assembly, but many impor-

tant bills were thrown out by the Upper House, which, as

well as the Executive Council, contained Tory members

only. A charter was now granted by George lY. for the

establishment of King's College at York, and in 1828 it

was endowed with certain lands formerly set apart for

educational purposes. In 1828, Judge "Willis, who took

part with the people rather than with their oppressors, was

dismissed from his situation on frivolous grounds by the

arbitrary Governor. Maitland being shortly after ap-

pointed to the government of Nova Scotia, was suc-

ccedod by Sir John Colborne (afterwards Lord Seaton)

. in 1829.

LOWER CANADA FROM 1818 TO

XIX.—In Ix)wer Canada, a serious difficulty arose

between the Governor and the Assembly, during the in-
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combency of Richmond. He eubmitted the civil service

estimates to Parliament, divided into branches, of which

the total amount was given, but without any detailed

statement of expenditure. The Lower House refused to

sanction this, and vote<l that each payment should be in

detail. This re,solution was rejected by the Upper House,

and the Duke had recourse to the irregular measure of

drawing from the Recciver-(jleneral the sum required, in

1819, after a tour through the Province, the Governor

was seized with an attack of hydrophobia, resulting from

the bite of a tame fox, of which he died in August.

The government now devolved first on the Hon. Jamee

Monk, senior member of the Executive, and afterwards

on Sir P. Maitland, who was superseded by the Earl of

Daluousie. This nobleman, promoted from Nova Scotia

to the chief command of the Briti.^h North American

Provinces, arrived in June 1820. Dalhousie brought

forward a scheme to obviate difficulties with the Assem-

bly : he showed the members that the annual permanent

revenue was not equal to the annual permanent public ser-

vice money by a deficit of£22,000 8terling,and he therefore

solicited this amount as a permanent grant. But the

Lower House refused to grant anything beyond an annual

bill of supply, in which every item was to be specifie<l.

Tlie legislative Council, however, again rejecting the

supply bill, the Governor thought proper to draw the re-

quisite money upon his own responsibility. In July, 1821,

the Lachine Canal was commenced by a Canadian com-

pany, previously incorpoi-ated for that purpose. During

the summer the Governor visited the military posts of

Upper Canada. The University of McGill CoU^e at

Montreal, founded and endowed by the Hon. James Mc-

Gill, was now established by Royal Charter.

XX.—The lumber trade was becoming well devel-

oped ; hundreds of ships were employed in exporting
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Canadian wood to Great Britain, and as a consequence of

this demand, settlements took root ou the Ottawa and

elsewhere in remote regions, which, but for this branch

of commerce, might have remained for years in their prim-

eval desolateuess. The Assembly had been making in-

cessant efforts for many sessions to obtain the appoint-

ment of a Colonial agent at the English Court, but suc-

cess had always been marred by the steady opposition of

the Executive and Legislative Councils ; this likewise

occmTed with several subsequent motions referring

to the same subject.

In 1822 financial misunderstanding arose between the,-

( "anadas. respecting the proportion of import duties to

which the Upper Province was entitled. The original

eighth had been raised to a fifth, but even this was not

deemed a fair allowance, on account of the rapid increase

of Western population ; and, moreover, aiTears were

claimed from Lower Canada to the extent of dE30,000.

—

Tlie matter in dispute was referred to the arbitrament of

the Imperial authorities, who. to settle all differences,

proposed, among other things, a union of the two Pro-

vinces. This part of the bill was opposed by the English

House of Commons, as trenching unnecessarily upon the

rights of the colonists : the reinainder, however, passed

into law as the Canada Trade Act, which adjusted the

difficulties, with verdict given in favour of the Western

Province. Upon the contemplated union being mooted

in the Provinces, almost unanimous objection was made
to it in Lower Canada, both from Parliament and people.

The popular cause was strengthened in 1823, by the dis-

covery that Sir John Caldwell, the Receiver General, had

become insolvent towards the Province in the sum of

£9(5,000 sterling. About this time was settled, by com-

missioners appointed under the treaty of Ghent, the

boundary-line between Canada and the United States,

5
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from St. Ro^is to tlie Lake of the A\'oo<Jd. In October,

1823, another official Gazette was commenced under Dal-

housie's patronage, to the detriment of the old Quebec

Gazette, now in the hands of Mr. Neilson, a powerful

writer, who had always advocated the constitutional rights

of the Canadians. This piece of ill-advised policy created

many fresh enemies to the high-handed rule of the Brit-

ish (jovernor. In the next session the Assembly con-

demed the unlawful appropriation of public monies, and

reduced by one fourth the amount demanded for the ex-

penses of the civil administration. This House also put

forward a claim to the administration of the whole public

revenue, including such as was raised by the authority

of the Imperial Parliament. Of all tlie members, Mr.

Papineau in particular,' was loud in his denunciations of

Governor Dalhousie's conduct, and proclaimed liim aa

undeserving of public confidence. In 1824, the Governor

founded at Quebec a Literary and Historical Society,

which has effected not a little towards the elucidation of

early Canadian history. The same year an immense flat-

bottomed ship, named the Columbus, was launched at

the island of Orleans, and sailed to England with a load

of timber. Next year a still larger one, the Baron Ren-

frew, was launched at the same place, and after traversing

the ocean was unfortunately wrecked off the French

coast. These two vessels are the largest, except the

Great Eastern, that have ever crossed the Atlantic.

Shortly after, Dalhousie sailed for England, leaving the

charge of Lower Canada in the hands of the Lieutenant

Governor. Sir F. X. Burton.

XXI.—For four years affairs had been at a stand-still :

no progress had been made towards a satisfactory solu-

tion of the difficulties between the Assembly and the

Crown. By the Lieutenant-Governor some of the points

in dispute were conceded. A bill of supply was passed
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through botli Houses, and sanctioned by the Governor, in

which no distinction was made between the salaries of

permanent and local officers. Previously the Government

had insisted upon paying the Governor, the Lieutenant-

Governor, and some other salaried functionaries, from

certain revenues of which the Assembly desired to obtain

the management. The.se revenues consisted of the pro-

duce of duties on imports, imposed by Act of the Impe-

rial Parliament in 1774, yielding the annual sum of

£35,000 sterling, with others of minor importance arising

from the sale of land, timber, &c. A parliamentary grant,

therefore, having been made for governmental as well as

popular expenditure, and this being accepted as legiti-

mate, the proceeding amounted to a virtual acknowledge-

ment of the Assembly's control (^ver the whole revenue.

The plan adopted by the House was to tender a round sum,

in which was included the whole of the permanent Crown-

revenue and such part of the Provincial revenue as was

sufficient to make up any deficiency of the former. The

Home authorities disapproved of Burton's course, in

compromising the permanent revenue, and on Dalhousie's

return in 1826, a bill of supplyjwas refused, in which the

House similarly disposed of the entire revenue.

In 1827, Dalhousie projected the erection of a monu-

ment to the memories ot Wolfe and Montcalm ; subscrip-

tions were made, and the pillar now standing in Quebec

was finished next year. In the session of 1827, Papin-

eau was elected Speaker of the Assembly by a large

majority ; this appointment the Governor refused to

sanction, by reason of the persistent opposition which

this member manifested towards the acts of the Adminis-

tration. The House would choose no other Speaker, and

the Governor accordingly prorogued the Parliament by

proclamation. Acrimonious discussions now took place

in the papers, which gave rise to many prosecutions for
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libel by the (Government. Inthisj'earthe Rideaa Canal,

communicating between Kinjrston and the Ottawa, was
commenced at the exponeo of the Imperial Treasury.

XXII.— In 1828. discontent had reached such a pitch,

that 87,000 of the inhabitantti petitioned the King,

complaining of the conduct of Buccessive Governors, in-

cluding the Earl of Dalhousie, and urging a compliance

with the claims of the Assembly. V^iger, Ncison, and

Cuvillier were deputed to present this petition. It was

lefened to a Committee of the Bnti,-«h House, who le-

commended that the receij)t and expenditure of the whole

public revenue shotdd be placed under the superintend-

ence of the Cana<lian Assembly, but that nevertheless

the Governor, the Judges, and the Jlxecutive Council,

should be made independent of the annual votes of that

body. The Committee most em))hatically condemned

the practice of appropriating large sums of provincial

money without the consent of the representatives of the

people, and advised that a more popular character should

be given to the Legislative and Executive Councils.

—

These suggestions j^ave great satisfaction to the Lower

Canadians, and are known as " The Report of the Canada

Committee of 1828."

Dalhousie was recalled and promoted to the military

command of India, while .Sir James Kempt was sent

from Nova Scotia to redress grievances, and generally to

carry out the recommendations of the Committee. Hav-

ing called the Legislature together, he accepted the elec-

tion of Papineau as Speaker, and by hi.s liberal and con-

ciliatory course gained the hearts of the people. Al-

though an act transferring the disputed revenue into the

hands of the Colonial Assembly had not yet been passed.

Kempt assured the House that it might be speedily ex-

pected from the Home Government. New and popular

members were added to the two Councils, and the Got-
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ernor absented to a Provisional Supply Bill similar to

that for which Burton had been blamed. In 1829, the

representation of Lower Canada was increased from fifty

to eighty-four members. Next year Kempt returned to

England, and was succeeded by Lord Aylmer. In Dec,

1830, the Colonial Minister, Lord Goderich, sent de-

spatches, in which he informed the Governor as to the

nature of his contemplated bill. Its chief feature was

that the whole revenue was to be assigned to the Provin-

cial Legislature, except certain sums which arose from

the sale of land, the cutting of timber, and other casual

sources. This despatch was laid before the Assembly,

who forthwith passed a resolution '-that under no circum-

stances, and upon no consideration whatever, would they

abandon their claim to control over the whole public rev-

enue." In 1831. ' Le Canadien," which had been sup-

pressed 21 years before, was re-established, and immedi-

ately commenced a warfare against Government. At
this time there were about eifjhteen newspapers published

in Upper Canada, among a population of 274.000 ; and

in Lower (ii^iada thirteen for a population of 898,000.

—

A proposal was made at Kingston to annex Montreal to

the Upper Province, whereby a port of entry woiild be

secured independently of Lower Canada ; but the move

was ineffectual.

XXin.—In September, 1831. the Koyal assent was

given to a Bill introduced by Lord ilowick, L'nder-Hecre-

tary of State for the Colonies, which transferred all funds

—the casual and tenitorial revenue excepted—to the

Colonial Assembly. The Jesuits' estates, which had

fallen to the Crown in 1800, were likewise made over for

educational purposes. Lord Aylmer was instructed to

procure in return a gi'ant of permanent salaries to tlie

Judges, the Governor, and four of the chief Executive

functionaries. In 1832, a disturbance took place at the
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Montreal elpctions, when llio military were called out

and fired into the mob. killing three and woundinp two

severely,—a circumstance that gave rise to extraordinary

excitement. In the summer of this year the first Asiatic

cholera broke out Avith fearful virulence, and spread in a

very short time from Grosse Isle, the (juarantine station,

all over Canada.

The Assenilily voted to the judges permanent sal-

aries, which, however, were to be drawn first from

the casual and territorial revenues. This was rejected

by the Home authorities, who yet conceded the

right to vote the Supply-ltill by items. But the House

refused to allow permanent provision to be made for the

Governor and the four Executive officers, and this deter-

mination placed them completely at issue with the Crown.

In 1833, difficulties again arose with Upper Canada, re-

specting the subdivision of duties, and in consequence

the project was revived of uniting Montreal to the Wes-
tern Province ; this, however, was protested against by

the Lower Canadian Parliament. In this year Montreal

and Quebec wore incorporated, and the first elections of

Mayors took place. The Lower House now demanded

that the existing Legislative Council should be abolished,

and one substituted elected by the body of the people.

—

Stanley, the Colonial Minister, opposed this, as inconsis-

tent with monarchical institutions, and next year the

Parliament in consequence declined to pass any Bill of

Supplies, and prepared a long list of grievances, based

upon the famous ninety-two resolutions. Meanwhile,

£31,000 sterling was advanced from the military chest

for the part-payment of the civil officers, whereby their

responsibility to the Assembly wa$ evaded.

XXIV.—In 18.S3, the French C'anadian Press assumed

a menacing tone ; an organization took place at Montreal,

where delegates sat under the style of "The Convention.

"
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and repudiated all interference of the British Govern-

ment with the local affairs of Canada. A similar organi-

zation was also formed at Quebec, and named " The Con-

stitutional Committee of Quebec." The Asiatic cholera

again decimated the Upper and Lower Provinces during

the summer of 1834. The last Parliament of Lower

Canada met in February, 1835. Papineau was elected

Speaker, and the members stated their wants in jDlain

terms to Aylmer, especially insisting upon the Elective

Legislative Council. They drew up a petition to the

King, complaining of the headstrong conduct of the Gov-

ernor, and of his preferring to office men from the minor-

ity, who were opposed to the popular cause, and also of

executive usurpation, which could only be rectified by

making the Council responsible to the people. The

Lower House appointed John Arthur Koebuck, M. P.,

as their agent in England, where he was of no small ser-

vice in explaining the difficulties which existed in the

Canadian Government, and plainly warned the Home au-

thorities that they would force the colonists into rebellion.

A commission of inquiry was sent out in August,

1835, composed of the Earl of Gosford, (who was also to

relieve Aylmer as Governor), Sir Charles Edward Grey,

and Sir George Gipps. They were instructed to allow

the Assembly's claim to the disposal of the entire rev-

enue, on condition that provision for ten years was made

for the Judges and Civil officers. An Elective Legisla-

tive Council was to be refused, as well as the surrendering

of the management of the Crown Lands. Gosford con-

voked the Legislature the same year, in October, and

his conduct towards the popular leaders was extremely

conciliating, so that supplies were granted for the arrears

of three years, as well as for six months in advance.

Gosford is accused of duplicity, and of having led the

Assembly, by hints of liberal instructions, to believe that
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all demands respecting the election of Ijegislative Coun-

cillors would be granted. The deception wad soon dis-

covered, and ban-ed the way to all compromise. The
Lower House refused the promised supplies ; the Upper

House, indignant at the attenijits matlo to oveiilirow it.

rejected almost ev(-vy bill sent up I'roni the Assembly,

which (jiosford soon prorogated. Everj' political element

was thus disturbed, and violent collision was inevitable.

XXV.—111 March, 1836, Mr. Speaker Papinoau ad-

dressed a long letter to Mr. Bidweli, Speaker of the

Upper Canadian House, in which was promised the

f'O-oiieration of Lower Canada in all constitutional

means to advance the best interests of their common
country. Sir F. J3. Head, at that time governing Upper

Canada, referred to this letter when dissolving Parlia-

ment, and defied the interference of liower (Canadians.

The iinglish Coinmis-sionors nowsaw thjt tliing.s were at

a stand-still, imd believed it iudispt'nsul)le to obtain the

money, requisite for the working of government, without

the Assembly's consent. They thought this would best

be accomplished by the repeal of Lord Howick's bill,

which had transferred £3S.OOO of revenue to the Assem-

bly. Tlie Colonial Minister. Lord (ilenclg. wa.s averse

to this extreme measure, and instructed the (iovernor to

make another effort with the Assembly. Parliament

was accordingly assembled in September ISM: but the

same position was firmly maintained, and the members

resolved to adjourn their deliberations entirely, unless

Government would begin the work of reform. The

Commissior.'^rs liad now returned to England with their

report, in whicii a responsible Executive Avas recom-

mended. But the Home Government resolved on

decisive measures, aud in March 1837. Lord John Russell

moved a series of resolutions, whicli was carried by a

majority of 269 to 46. It was resolved that .£142,000
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sliouJd be taken from the Provincial funds, and applied

to the payment of judges and other civil functionaries

;

and that afterwards the government should be carried on,

strict economy being observed, with thp casual and ter-

ritorial incomes. This step was in fact a suspension of

the Canadian constitution. An elective Leg-islative

Council and the responsibility of the Executive to the

Assembly being declared inexpedient, amendments

were promised in the formation of both. A small

section of the House denounced the resolutions, and

predicted civil war as the result of their enactment. By-

reason of the death of William TV. some delay occurred

before action could be taken on Russell's motions, and

in the interim, Gosford was notified to make a final

appeal for supplies to the Canadian House.

XXYI.—Demonstrations against the Government had

already taken place : meetings were held in which it was

decided not again to apply for redress to the British

Parliament, and a general convention was advocated as

desirable. In June 1837 a system of organization was

accordingly begun by Papineau, upon learning which

Gosford applied to Sir Colin Campbell, (then Governor

of Nova Scotia), for a regiment, which reached Canada

in July. In pursuance of Home instructions the Gov-

ernor summoned the House together in August, and

laid Eussell's resolutions upon the table for considera-

tion. By a majority of 46 to 31 these were branded as

destructive to the representative government of the

country, and the supplies were resolutely withheld. Lord

Gosford with deep regret prorogued the House.

Recourse was now had to arms, that a separation

might be effected from the mother country. A central

committee was formed at Montreal, and Papineau took

the supervision of everything. The Governor dismissed

eighteen magistrates and thirty-five Militia officers, who
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took part in rebellious meetings. An association called

the " Sons of Liberty,"' paraded the streets of Montreal,

in a hostile manner. In the County of Two Mountains,

British authority was entirely disregarded, and an active

training and arming was carried on among the malcon-

tents. This example soon spread to the six Counties

situate on the Richelieu and Yamaska, so that the Gov-

ernment ap])li('(l to Sir C. Camp))ell for two other regi-

ments, and also to Sir F. B. Head for some of his Upper

Canadian troops,—while volunteer coq)8 of loyal inhabi-

tants were rapidly organized.

XXVII.—The first skirmish took place at Montreal,

when the " Sons of Liberty" were put to flight, but with-

out loss of life. The Government now resolved to arrest

the most active leaders, and warrants were issued against

twenty-six, including Fapineau. Nine were soon appre-

hended, but the master-si?irit escaped. In the execution

of these warrants, a party of eighteen volunteers being

sent to St. John on the Richelieu, their return was

intercepted at Longueuil by 300 armed rebels, who

wounded some and put the rest to flight. Fapineau and

other leaders were said to be at St. Denis and St. Charles,

on the Richelieu, and Sir John Colborne, Commander-

in-Chief, sent detachments in November under Colonels

Gore and Wetherall, to attack these villages. Gore met

with such opposition at St. Denis, that his retreat was una-

voidable, after he had lost six men killed and ten wounded.

Wetherallj; however, succeeded upon St. Charles,

and drove out the rebels, who lost 300 of their number.

In December, Gore, being reinforced, took possession of

St. Denis without opposition, as a panic was beginning

to spread among the habitants, and their leaders had

already sought refuge in the neighbouring Republic.

A filibustering expedition of restless spirits from the

States, crossed the frontier, but it was frustrated by
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a party of British volunteers. And thus in fourteen days,

rebellion was quelled in the six Counties. Colborne af-

terwards turned his troops to the districts north of Mon-

treal, where sedition had first arisen, and with slight op-

position tranquillity was restored before the end of 1837.

UPPER O.A.NADA FROM 1S29 TO 1838.

XXYIII.—In Upper Canada, after the accession of

Colborne to the Governorship, it was found that the cas-

ual and territorial revenues in the hands of the Crown

had increased so much that the Executive was completely

independent of the Assembly, so far as supplies for the

civil list were concerned. The inhabitants of Toronto

presented a petition t o the Home G overnment, praying

that the judges might not be subject to the control of the

Executive, and that a local and responsible Government

might be granted to the country. In 1829, Robert Bald-

win appeared before the people as a candidate for Parlia-

ment, and Egerton Eyerson issued the prospectus of the

Christian Guardian. In 1830, the Assembly asserted

its right to control the whole Provincial Revenue, and by

way of retaliation, the Upper House threw out most of

the bills presented to its consideration. In 1831, the As-

sembly made a permanent provision for the salaries of

the Governor and certain other high officials, and re-

ceived in return the entire management of the Imperial,

as well as all other, revenues. Thus was solved the dif-

ficulty which occasioned such profound agitation in Lower

Canada. In 1832, Mackenzie was sent tq.England as the

bearer of a petition from 24,500 colonists, who requested,

among other things, that the Legislative Council should

be made elective, the public revenue properly expended,

and the land-granting department regulated. In 1834,

an act was passed making the judges independent of the

Crown. The Parliament of 1835 drew up the Seventh
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Grievance Report, which is chiefly devoted to the sub-

ject of Executive responsibility to the Assembly. The

Executive now (letonnined to secure the English Church

in possession of a fn-cat portion of the ("lercy Resorv'es,

(t. e. a seventh jdirt of Provincial Territory which had

been set apart by the Con.stitutional Act uf 1791 for the

support of Protestant Clergy), and created fifty-seven

Rectories, which were put into the hands of the ministry

of the Epincopal Church. This intimate connection, it

was thought, of land and owners would prevent the secu-

larizing effects of any future legislation.

XXIX.—Colborne was superseded at his tiwii reciuest

in 1835—(while at New York on his return home, he re-

ceived despatches constituting him Commander-in-chief

of the Canadian forces)—by Sir Francis Bond Head, who

received instructions much the same as those of Gos-

ford. Of his own authority he began to appoint mem-

bers of the Family Comj)act to lucrative offices which

"were vacant. lie added also three highly pojiular mem-

bers—Baldwin. Rolph, and Dunn—to the Executive, but

never consulting them upon any public measure, they

shortly aJterwards resigned. The Lower Hou.se took up

the affair, and framed an address to the King, charging

Head with "floviations from candour and truth." Difficul-

ties increased, until, for the first time, the supplies were

stopped in 183G. The (rovernor now resolved upon a

new election, and put forth such exertions that the As-

sembly became little more than a mere echo of his voice.

Tlie prcviou.s numbers uf the legislature had been forty

Reformers and twenty Tories. After the elections of

Jnue. 183G, the previous influence changed these num-

bers into forty-one Tories and twenty Reformers ; while,

besides, the Reform and ultra-Reform leaders, Baldwin,

Mackenzie, and Bidwell, were beaten at the polls. The

new T'arliament introduced a bill erecting the first Court
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of Chancery in Upper Canada. Mackenzie, at the begin-

ning of 1837, wad holding meetings throughout the Home
District, and keeping up a secret coirespondence with

the Lower Canadian malcontents.

XXX.—It was at this time that the troops were sent

down to Lower Carada, and the Western Province was

left unprotected. The withdrawal of the troops acceler-

ated Mackenzie's movements, and he resolved to march

upon the capital, with the intention of afterwards pro-

claiming a Republic. The rebels mustered on Youge

Street, (the great military road leading out of Toronto,

which had been made under Governor Simcoe's direc-

tions), and after an ineffectual attempt upon the city,

tliey were routed at Montgomery's tavern by a militia

force under Colonel MacXab and Justice McLean. Mac-

kenzie, and most of the other leaders, fled to the States,

while thousands of loyal volunteers came flocking to

the rescue of the capital from all parts of the country.

In the London district there was an attempt at insur-

rection, but Colonel MacX^ab marched thither and dis-

persed all the rebels. The country had already become

ti'anquil, when danger arose from another quarter. Mac-

kenzie had collected at Buffalo a number of desperate

characters, and with these he meditated an invasion of

Canada. The command was assigned to VanRansellaer,

who took possession of X'avy Island, in the Xiaga/a

channel, and fortified it. A'olunteers were invited from

Canada and the States, all manner of flattering promises

being held forth, and soon the filibustering armament

amounted to 1000 men. Colonel MacXab now arrived at

Chippewa, and found himself at the head of 2,500 mi-

litia, who prepared to resist any attempt at landing. The

steamboat Caroline was employed in the service of

the (so-called) Patriots on Xavy Island. MacXab gave

orders for her capture ; this was effected, and the boat.
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after being fired, was allowed to drift over the Falls. At
this juncture. General Scott appeared on behalf of the

American Government, to prevent any supplies or re-

cruits from reacliino- Navy Island ; whereupon A'anRan-

sellaer evacuated hi.s position in Jaiiuar}-, 1838. Various

bands of Americ^ui adventurers were collected at Detroit.

Sandusky, and Watertown, to invade Canada, but all ef-

forts proved equally ineffectual.

XXXI.—In March, 1838, SirF. U. Head was recalled,

and Sir (ieorge Arthur appointed Governor in his stead.

Five hundred jiolitieal prisoners were at this time crowded

within the gaols at Hamilton and Toronto. Two lead-

ers—Lount and Matthews—were executed, others were

sent to the Penitentiary at Kingston, while some were re-

leased. In May. Bill Johnson plundered and Inu'ned the

steamer Sir Robert P(^e.L and escaped vengeance by tak-

ing refuge amidst the Thousand Islands. A few gangs of

American si/>»path iterft crossed the frontier and effected

some slight de])redations. A final Patriot invasion was

attempted, contemporaneously with the second Lower

Canadian Rebellion, in October, 1838. One body of in-

vaders landed at Prescott, and ensconced themselves in

a stone windmill. Here they were attacked by the

Canadians, and after a lengthened struggle they surren-

dered at discretion. Further to the west, an assault was

made at the same time upon Amherstburg. but the Sym-

pathizers were defeated by Colonel Prince, and driven

across the river to Detroit. Courts-martial were now

formed—the chief prisoners were executed, while a large

number {\^\ in all, including sixty-eight from Lower

Canada) of the less conspicuous, were transjjorted to the

penal settlements of New South Wales. These, and the

exiled rebels generally, were allowed to return about

five years after this, on account of the intercession of the

Assembly on their behalf.
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rOWER AND UPPER CANADA FROM 1838 TO THE UNION.

XXXII.—Returning to Lower Canada, we find that in

June, 1838, LordGosford was recalled, and Sir John Col-

borne appointed Administrator of the Government.

—

Martial law, which had prevailed from the outbreak of

the rebellion, was discontinued in May ; and in the same

month arrived the Earl of Durham, in the double capacity

of Governor-General and her Majesty's High Commis-

sioner, to adjust all questions about civil government

pending in Upper and Lower Canada. The Imperial

Parliament also suspended the constitution of the coun-

try, and in its stead the Governor was empowered to

form a Special Council, which should exercise the func-

tions of both Houses. One of the first steps taken, was

to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act, that the imprisoned

rebels might be summarily dealt with. Every act of the

new Governor was marked by liberality and disinterest-

edness. The Crown Lands Department was inquired

into, and many abuses brought to light. By a bold ex-

pedient, which has been much criticised, the Governor

disposed of all the political prisoners without the excite-

ment of a formal trial : the minor offenders were pardoned,

and eighty of the ringleaders were banished to the Ber-

mudas. The British Parliament did not approve of his

conduct, and passed an act of indemnity, setting aside

Durham's Ordinance whereby the prisoners had been ban-

ished. On learning this, the Governor sent in his resig-

nation, to the universal regret of the French and British

populations alike. He advocated a Federal Union of

the British North American Provinces, as a counterpoise

to the extended territory of the States on the south. Be-

fore leaving, he made a tour through the Canadas, and

prepared a Report so admirable in its accuracy and

impartiality, that it holds an unsurpassed rank among
official documents. It was owing to his report that the
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Union of tlio Canudaa was resolved upon, Responsible

Governir.ent introduced, and a general amelioration of

Coloniiil policy eftected. All lovers of our countrj' must

honour the Karl of Durham a.s the originator of good

government in (JHna<!a. He left Quebec in November,

1838, and his place was filled by Sir J. Colborne, at first as

Administrator, and then as Governor-General,(Jan. 1839.)

XXXlIi.—Durham's departure seems to have been

the signal for a second rebellious attack under Dr. Nel-

son. Martial law was aguin proclaimed in force, and the

Habeas Corpus Act su.spended. After sundry skirmishes,

Sir John (Jolborne attiicked Nelson at Napierville, and

completely scattered his forces. The malcontents expe-

rienced another defeat at Beauharnois,from the tllengarry

men ; and with thijs the second Lower Canadian KeViellion

ended, after a duration of seven days. Twelve rebels

were then executed. and Colborne followed up this stroke

by suspending three judges, biassed in favour of the in-

surgents, who pronounced his conduct unconstitutional.

These functionarie.s were, after two years, reinstated by

Lord Sydenham.

Several marauding incursions were made during winter

by ruffian gangs from the States, who styled themselves

Hunters, despite the vigilance and repressive measures

of General Worth of the United States army. In June,

1839, Lord John Russell brought forward a Bill in the

House of Commons, relating to the Union of the Cana-

das, that it might undergo discussion. Finally it was

laid over till next session, that more information might

be acquired. Chief Justice Robinson, of L^pper Canada,

then in England, protested strongly against the projected

Union ; but in Upper Canada generally, it was popular.

la October. (1839) Mr. Charles Poulett Thompson, a

simple British merchant, and President of the Board of

Trade, arrived at Quebec as Governor General. Colborne,

released from his arduous labours, immediately sailed for
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Euglaad, where he was honourably received, and elevated

to the peerage as Lord Seaton.

XXXIV.—Meanwhile, Mr. Thompson convoked his

Special Council, and explained the views of the British

Ministrj- relative to the union of the Canadas. and the

concession of Responsible Government, which was chiefly

to be effected by renderinu- the principal members of the

Executive dependent for their position upon the majority

which their policy might secure in the House of Assem-

bly. The Council immediately passed resolutions indi-

cating their entire concuiTence in the proposed action of

the Home Government. The matter was thus settled, so

far as concerned the Lower Canadian British population,

and under the circumstances it was inexpedient to regard

the opposition of the French, v.-lio were mostly disaf-

fected.

The (Governor then proceeded to Upper Can atl a, when^

more difficulty was experienced, inasmuch as the majority

of the Upper House opposed the introduction of au}-

liberal measure whatsoever. But the Governor published

a circular despatch from Russell's pen. and by thus ap-

pealing to the loyalty of the Family Compact, he suc-

ceeded in getting the Union Bill introduced as a Govern-

ment measure. It passed both Houses before tlie end of

January. 1840. with stipulations that tlK^re sliould be an

equal representation of each Province in the United Le-

gislature,—that a sufficient permanent civil list should be

granted, whereby the judicial bench might be rendered

independent, and the indispensable busind'ss of Govenv
ment prosecuted,—and that the public debt should bo

charged on the joint revenue of the United Province.

The sanction of the Imperial PatUarnent was now thp

only thing required, and to expedite the receipt of this,

the draft of a Union Bill was framed by Chief Justice

Sir James Stuait. This was introduced by Russell, and
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with the exception of certain clauses relating to Munici-

palities, passed both Houses, and was sanctioned by the

Queen on July 23rd, 18-40. Owing to a suspending

clause, the bill did not come into operation until Feb.

10, 1841, when, by proclamation, it was announced as law.

qup:stioxs to chapter n.

I. How many forms of govern-
ment had Canada witliin 32 years?
State what they wore, with dales.

What was about the population ol

the Canadas at the time of separa-
tion ? What member of the royal

family came to Canada in 1791 ?

When did the tlrst I'arliameul as-

semble in Upper and I/jwer Cana-
da? .State the number of members
in each ; where .and by whom con-

vened. What cliauge was made in

the names of the four Upper Cana-
dian districts? Give some other
acts of this Parliament?

II. Where did Simcoe intend bis

future capital to be? Who inter-

fered, and for what purpose? Where
was it ultimately fixed, and when ?

What action was taken respecting
slaves in 1793? Where was the first

Upper Canadian paper published?
How were the duties divided in

1795 between the Canadas ? What
change now took place in tlie

government? V/hou were ports

of entry first established? Who
was the next Governor of Ujiper
Canada? What wns thy first ])aper

publislted m,york, and when?
WlMt\ic6i()n did the l'arli(\mt;nt

take fesrjx'cling hemp? State the
chnnges in government in ISt^.*).

When were public school* Wlrst

established? When w;us the fiirl

1^
accurate census of Upv)or Can\( iii

talcen, and with wiiat result? ,

( III. What postal arrangement in

. 1792? Why anil I)y whom was'thi^'

exportation of grni:, nrohibiti*! in

1"S0? Who succce(Ui»PT)or<'lvester ?

What operated trt the prejudi'v of

imralj,»rat|ts ? When wafc ."ilrtvery

aboli^hcrf (:vl/'\vei-jt.iyada? Wlmt
caused the' (/iui!)liVbn\'.:ut of the
Trinitv Houses? Who was the
first Prote!!lant Bishop of Quebec,
and when appointed? W lien and
where was an Kpiscojial Catlietlra!

built? Who succeeded Milues?—

How was the liberty of tlie press
infringed uixjn?

IV. Who wa.s instrumental in

diffusing education in Lower Cana-
ila, and Willi what result? What
French paper appeared in 1806?
What course did it pursue? Why
was Sir James Craig sent out ?

Give (larticulars respecting the

first Canadian steamboat. Re-
sjiecting the second.

V. Wiien did internal difficulties

reach a crisis ? In what way did
the ^Vssembly seek to become in-

dependent ? How did it seek to

gain a control over all colonial

affairs ? What was the result ?

or what desfKiiic and unjustifiable

measures wa.s Governor Craig
guilty ? What was this period
called 1 Why did the Governor so

act? Who succeeded him? Who
was now appointed to lyjwer Cana-
da? What conciliatory measures
did Prevost adopt? What militia

bill wa,s introduced? When was
war declared ?

W. How did Prevosl first act?

How was specie prevented from
passing into the State.«? Wliat
regulars were in the country, and
how stationed? How were their

small numbers reinforced ? By
whom, when, and where was Cana-

da first invaded ? Who hastened to

Attack him, and with what result ?

Whal success had Captain F.oberts

in the txr west 1

Nil. Where Old the Americans
concentrate their efforts? Where
did they open the attack? What
success had Konsellaer? Who:id-
vanced to check him, and with
what success? In what manner
did the British ultimately succeed?
What were their resp^'ctive losses ?

How did the republicans seek to

retrieve the campaign ? How and
by whom was Ogdensburg taken?
XUl. Describe" Proctor's success
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near Detroit. Wiio had the com-
mand of l^ke Ontario, and by
what moans * What was the plan
of the campaign ? Sketch the ex-

pedition asrainst York ? Where
did the enemy next turn, and with
what result ? IIow did Vincent
act ? What was the position of the
enemy? By whom was the British

flotilla organised and manned f

What was the result of Sacketfs
Harbour expedition ? State the
progress of events at Detroit.

IX. Describe the \ ictorv of the
British at Stony Creek.' What
success was gained at Beaver-
Dams ? What did the Americans
hold on the right bank of the Nia-
gara ? Which party was successful
onLakeChamplain? How was this

in part balanced ? What victory
did Perry's fleet gain ? Describe
Harrison's movements.

X. State the plan of operations
formed against Montreal. How
was Hampton checked ? Sketch
the movements of Wilkinson. Be-
tween whom, and with what re-

sult was the battle of Chrystler's
farm fought? Describe the oper-
ations on the Niagara frontier.

XI. Who was impeached in 1814,

and by whom ? Mention some of
the charges. Give some account
of John Henry's mission. Who
was also impeached, and on what
grounds ? What resulted from
these impeachments?
Xn. What operations took place

on the Richelieu ? What success
and reverse did the British next
experience? Detail the attempts
made on the Niagara frontier.

Sketch the battle of Lundy 's Lane.
Xin. How was Prevost now

strengthened? What did he re-

solve to do? What was the result?
How were affairs in Upper Canada ?

How did the British regain Fort
Erie ? When was peace restored ?

What was the position of things
after the treaty of peace ? When
was peace officially proclaimed at
Quebec? What constituted the
safety of Canada during this war?
XIV. What grants were made in

1815, and for what purposes ? Why
did Prevost depart, and who suc-

ceeded him? What changes took
place in the administration of

Upper Canada ? Give an instance
of Drummond's intolerance. What
private man now became obnoxi-
ous to the government ? Why did
Drummond again prorogue the
Assembly ? Who succeeded him ?

What did thi.« Governor see and
point out? What fatal division
now became evident? When were
common schools established in

Upiier Canada ?

XV. When and where was the
first bank opened ? Where was
the next ? What offer was accept-
ed in 1818 ? What was the effect

of this? How were the people
now divided?
XVI. Why, when, and by whom

was Sherbrooke relieTed ? Who
was appointed to Upper Canada?
What is noticeable after 1815?
What was the result in Lower
Canada ? What in Upper Canada ?

What was the Family Compact ?

XXII. Give a notice of Gourlay's
persecution. What occurred in

1820? Who first came into notice
next year ? What canal was be-
gun in 1824? Who projected it,

and when ? What attempts wer«.
made by the Scottish ChurclPf
When were they fu:cessful? Give
a notice of the Canada Land Com-
pany.
X\Tn. What person now fell into

olBcia! dislike ? When did the Re-
formers predominate in the As-
sembly, and what was the result?
When and by whom was King's
College endowed ? How was Judge
Willis treated? By whom was
ilaitland succeeded, and when ?

XIX. What difficulty arose in

Lower Canada ? What was Rich-
mond's fate ? Upon whom did the
government successively devolve ?

What scheme did Dalhousie bring
forward ? What was the result ?

What public work was commenced
in 1821 ? What University was
established ?

XX. What trade was increasing?
What was the consequence ? What
efforts bad the Assembly been
making, and with what success ?

What misunderstanding arose in

1822 ? How was it adjusted ?

What project raised objection in

the Canadas ? How was the popu-
lar cause strengthened in 1823?
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VVTiat boundary was now settled ?

What newspaper change occurred
in 1823? Detail what was going
on in the Assembly. Who was
consi)icuo«s in his o()position f

What society was founded in 1824,

and what iiiis it cfTecled? Oivo
some particulars as to the two
great ships built near Quebec.
Who governed in Dalhousie's ab-
sence ?

XXt. What had been the position

of affiUrs for four years? What
concession was now made, aud
how? What revenues were clnim-
od by th« Crown ? Show how the
home authorities disapproved of
Burton's conduct. What monu-
meut was orccto<l in 18-7? What
fresh trouble arose with I'arlia-

ment? When was the Rideau
Caual commenced, and at whose
expeuse ?

XXII. Exemplify the discontent

of 1828. Who presented the pe.ti-

tion? What did the Hriti.sh Par-
liamentarycommit tec ricnmmcnil?
^Vllat did it condemn ? What are
these suggestions known ;is? To
flyjat post wasDalhousie appointed?

Swne his successor. How di'l he
conciliat.0 the Parliament and
country? What nsfiurancr did he
give the House ? When was Ix)wer
Canadian represi.'ntat ion increased,

and to what extent? Who follow-

ed Kempt ? What was the main
feature of Goderich's bill ? How
did the Assembly receive it? What
paper was re-e.stahlished in 1831,
and what was its course ? Give the
number of newsi)apers in Canada.
What proposal was made at King-
ston?
XXin.Wbat was now transferred

to the A.=sembly ? What wasiusked
in return ? Describe the first civil

disturbance. How was the con-
try afflicted in 1632? State the
course pursued by the As.sembly.
What didiculty arose with Upper
Canada? When were the first

mayors elected in Canada, and
whore? What demand did tho
Lower House make? What arose
from this? How were the civil

olTu-ers i)artly paid ?

XXIV. What was going on irv

1833? When did the second cholera
break forth? When did tho last

Ixiwer Canadian Parliament meet?
What wiis the tenor of the petition
to the King? Who was app<>inted
colonial agent? What action did
England take in lS3i? What in-

structions were given? How did
Gosford succeed? Why were the
supplies afterwards refused ?

XXV. What celebrated letter
passed between the two Parlia-
ments in 1836? What did tho
commissioners propose t What
was the etTect of re-afsembling
Parliament? State the nature of
Rus-el)'.-; resolutions. What de-
layed the execution of them ?

XXVI. What was the state if

affairs in Canada? Who cci;!

menced a svstem of organizatii t

MTiat (lid Gosford do? How d
Parliament receive Ru.<^8eir8 rcru
lutions? How did the Krench
Canadians act? Whom did Gosford
dismiss? Where was British au-
thority first disregarded? Where
'lid the disaffection spread? H'nv
was ihe Government strengthen'
XXVII. Where was the first s k

;

mish? What did the Govcrnnif nt

resolve upon, and with what re- _
suit? What took place at SI. I
John? What villages were at- I
tacked, and why ? What success I
had Gore and "Wetherall ? From ]
what quarter did assistance come
to the rebels? Where eld Co',

borne next turn his arms? Wh :

was peace re.=tored ?

XXVUI. How and In what r.

spcct did the Executive become in

dependent in r])iier Canada ? What
was the nature of the petit on from
Toronto? What notable men came
forward in 1829? What claim did

the Assembly make in 183n? H. v,

and when was one great difiicult

settled ? Who was sent to Englai. ;

with a petition, and what was its . m
tenor? What act was pas-sed in ^
1834? What was the chief Parlia- t

meutary action next year? What
were the Clergy Reserves, and
when set apart? W'hat did tli"

Executive do respecting them
1835 ?

XXIX. Who succeeded Colborno "

To what otflce was Colborne ap-

pointed ? How did Sir F. B. Head
act respecting the I/>gi8lature ?

Whv did the new Esecutiv* mem-
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b-.rs resign * When w.^re the sup-
plies first stopped ? What change
toot placo in the complexion of the
House > What bill did the new Par-
liament introduce? How was Mac-
kenzie employed ?

XXX. What accelerated -laeken-
- movements? Where and by
a were the rebels defeated?

-.-^n was another attempt made
ai insurrection, and h^w quelled?
What did Mackenzie next do?

—

HowtlidMacN'abact? Whut caused
the evacuation of Navy Island?

—

What elpjrts were afterwards
ri lie. a.'id with what success ?

XXXI. When and by whom was
Ileud superseded? How were the

-oners treated? Whatoiitrage
Bill Johnson commit ? When

- the final Patriot Invasion ?

. - ;ibe it. Whsre wore the Syni-
jrMhizers also defeated ? What
became of the imprisoned rebels?
XXXU. Who succeeded Gosford ?

What was the duration of martial
law ? In what capacities did
";'^bam arrive? How did the Im-

il Parliament ac; ? What was
Li rst step of the special council ?

How did Durham dispose of the
prisoners? Why did Durham re-

siiin ? What did he advocate ?

What is to be said of his report ?

What effect had it? Why is Dur-
hata to be honoured? Who suc-

ceeded him. and in what year?
SXXm. What occurred after

Durham's departure ? Describe the
2nd rebellion. How did Coiborne
act in this exigency ? Who were
the Huniers ? AVhat bill was
brought forward, and by whom,
ia the British House in June, 1S39 ?

Who protested against this bill?

Who was the next Governor ? How
was Coiborne rewarded 1

XXXR'. What was the new Go-
vernor's first step ? What success
did he meet with ? What was his

difficulty in Upper Canada, and
how did he overcome it ? What stip-

ulations were attached to the bill

and its passage ? By whom was a
draft of the Union bill framed ?

How was it received by the Home
Government? When did it receive

the Royal sanction ? When did it

come into operation?

CHAPTER III.

FROM THE RE-UXION OF THE CAX.A.D.\S TO THE

PRESENT TIME.

I—In 1840, Queen's College, Kingston, Avas estab-

!i.-hed, aud Victoria College (founded eight years before)

was incorporated as a University. After the Union,

public attention was turned to the settlement of the

Clergy Reserves, which had long been a source of agita-

tion. A Bill was brought forward in Upper Canada
advocating their sale, and the partition of the proceeds.

so that the largest share should fall to the Church of

England. This was carried, but did not satisfy the Re-
formers, who still kept the question before the people.

—

The germ of Responsible Goyernmept was now implanted
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in the Constitution, as may be seen from the word-

the Governor's Message, "That he had been commamli 4

by Her Majesty to administer the government in acoon!-

ance with the well-understood wishes of the people ; uml

to pay their feelings, as expressed through their reproacii-

tatives, the deference that was justly due to them."

—

Towards the close of 1840, the imprisonment in the

United States of Deputy Sheriff McLeod for his suj)-

posed share in the destruction of the Caroline, threat-

ened to excite a general war. He was, however, acquittal

and released, before any unpleasant consequences ensiKil.

Upon the formal re-union of the Provinces being jr

claimed in February, 1841, a general election took pla^

Kingston was made the Seat of Government, where tin

Legislature was convened on June 13th—the Lieutenai;*

Governorship of Upper Canada ended^ and Mr. Thoiii]>-

3on, now raised to the peerage as Baron Sjdenham nf

Kent and of Toronto, was entrusted with the sole autho-

rity. The Tory and Reform representatives from ^Vl^--

tern Canada were well-nigh equal in numbers, so that tlic

French party held the balance of power—a position whii li

it has occupied, more or loss, ever since.

II. Sydenham had many difficulties and prejudice-

contend with, especially in the formation of the Lij

lative Council. But he triumphed over every obsta(

and introduced, through the Executive, bills, relatinu

the revision of Custom-house duties, the regulation

the cun-ency, the extension of education, the formatinn

of an efficient Board of Works, and the establishment

of municipal corporations. Incessant exertion and anx-

iety had almost worn out his feeble constitution, when

he was severely injured by a fall from his horse. This

was sufficient to cause his death on the 19th Sept., 1841,

and he was buried at Kingston in compliance with his

own request. His name will be gratefully remembered,
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with that of Durham, whose policy he adopted, as oiie of

the greatest benefactors of Canada.

Sydenham's successor. Sir Charles Bag-ot, a high-

church Tory, arrived at the capital in January, 184:2, and

relieved Sir Richard Jackson, who, as commander of the

forces, had been administering the Government. Bald-

win and Hincks now came into power with the French

party under Lafontaine. and, on accepting office, the Min-

istry went back to their constituents to be re-elected, in

accordance with the principle of governmental responsi-

bility to the people. Ill health induced Bagot to request

Ilia recall, (he died at Kingston in May, 1843), and ac-

cordingly, Sir Charles Metcalfe was appointed Governor-

General of Canada, in the beginning of IS-tS. He mani-

foated a decided leaning towards the Tory party, of

which Sir A. MacXab (knighted for his services during

the rebellion) was now a prominent member. This Gov-

ernor maintained his right to appoint the Executive offi-

cers of the Crown, and on the resignation of the Ministry,

he sought to form a Provisional Cabinet ; but his con-

duct waa denounced by the Reformers. In 1844, the

seat of Government was removed to Montreal.

III. A new election now took place, by which the To-

Aes gained a small majority in the House, and their feeble

administration, under Mr, Draper, (Sir A. MacXab being

-Speaker), lasted during the term of Metcalfe's, and his

successor's governorship. In 184.5, two large fires deso-

lated Quebec, and rendered 24,000 inhabitants houseless :

Britain contributed £100,000 sterling, to the relief of

these unfortunates. Bad health compelled the Governor

(who had been raised to the peerage as Baron Metcalfe,

on account of his long and valuable services in India and

elsewhere), to retire from his duties in November of this

year, when Lieutenant-general Earl Cathcart, commander

of the forces, was appointed Administrator. ^ About this
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timo the Ministry proposed to pay all losses caa. ed by

destruction of property during the rebellion in Upper

Canada, by the sequestration of a special fund arising

from tavern and other licenses.^ 'I'his was ajrreed to by

the French party, provided that compensation .-jliould

likewise be given for all losses sustained by the Loyalists

in Lower Canada. Everything was thus satisfactorily

arranged, and at the close of 1845, six Commissioners

were appointed to classify carefully all just losses so sus-

tained. But to obtain a correct and trustworthy classifi-

cation seemed impossible—it was no ea.sy matter t j sep-

arate the innocent from the guilty—the rebels frjm the I

loyalists—and, as might be expected, the Con)mi88i<>nere

(in April, 1846) presented a very imsatisfactory report,

in which it was conjectured that £100,000 would snffica

to pay all real losses. Mr. Drapers Minis-try accordingly

introduced a Bill ordering the issue of £9.9SG in I'ruvin-

cial Debentures, to be applied to the partial payment of

Lower Canadian Losses. In 184G, Comincn Schools

were extensively established throughout theeountry. and

the present educational system introduced, chiefly

through the creditable exertions of Dr. Ilyerson.

IV. /The Earl of Elgin, the new (xovernor o? Canada,

'

arrived at Montreal in January, 1847/ The Torj Min-

istry was now in the last stages of decrepitude, and 'w*'

being vigorously attacked by the Refonn press under the*

guidance of the Pilot, a Montreal paper, edited by Mr.

Hincks, (who had also established the Toronto Exa

ner in 1839.) Agitation was again becoming j)rov;:

respecting the Clergy-Reserves' question, and their secu-

larizjition was advocated by the Reformers. A Relief Fund,

was this year opened for the purpose of eoutribuang to

the wants of the famine-stricken poor of Scotland and

Ireland. This limine now began to cause vast numbers

of the destitute to emigrate to America, bo that up to
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the beginning of August 70,000 emigrants had landed at

Que'rtec. After tke meeting of Parliament in June, Lord

Elgin informed the Legisluture that the British Govern-

ment was ready to hand over to Canada the control of

the Post Office department, and that the Canadian House

was also empowered to repeal the differential duties in

favour of British manufactures. Parliament was soon

after dissolved, and Reform Conventions were held all

over the country in view of the new elections of January,

1848. The Reformers then proved completely trium-

phant at the polls, and nearly all their leaders were re-

turned—Hincks, Baldwin, Price. Blake, and Malcolm

*Cameron. Pr. W. Xelson and Papineau were also sent

from Lower Canada as representatives to the new As-

sembly. On the opening of Parliament, Mr. Draper's

^linistry resigned, and the Bakhvin-Lafontaine (jovern-

ment assumed the direction of affairs. Towards the

close of the year, an important measure was passed in

the repeal of the Imperial Navigation Laws. This and

the former repeal of differential duties insured to Can-

ada the privileges of free trade. The colony was allowed

to import goods whence and how she pleased ; she was

entrusted with the entire control of Provincial trade and

the regulation of her own Tariff of Customs.

V.—Parliament was again convened in January, 1849,

and the Governor remarked upon the completion of the

St. Lawrence Canals which was brought about during

the year, and the speedy transference of the Post Office

Department to the Colonial Government. Mr. Lafon-

taine introdued a bill to pay the balance of Lower Cana-

dian Rebellion Losses, and a stormy debate followed.

—

The Opposition contended that by its provisions actual

rebels were to be remunerated, and that it was therefore

doubly unfiiir for Upper Canada to pay any proportion

whatsoever. The Ministry replied, that the object of the

6
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bill wa3 only to pay for jiU destrnctioii caused by the

rebels, and to cany out tlio views of their predecessors

in office in 18-l(j, who had paid Upper Canada losses

from licenses forming part of the general consolidated

fund, and had contemplated a similar provision, in part

fulfilled, for Lower Canadian Rebellion Losses. But the

Opposition members manatred to spread their view of the

question over the country, from Montreal westward, and

monster meetings, denouncing Ministerial policy, were

held, in which the common watcliword was " No pay to

Rebels." The antagonism of races broke forth again,

and many memljers of the Ultra-Tory party threatened

annexation to the States, sooner tluin submit to the con-

sequences of Lafontaine's measures. Nevertheless the

Bill Avas carried in the Assembly by 48 to 32, and hav-

ing passed the tapper House, it was assented to by Lori?

Elgin, on April 2Dth, 1849. On leaving the Parliament

House, the Governor was insulted by the crowd, and in

the evening a disorderly mob, to the lasting disgface of

Montreal, set fire to this building, which, with the valu-

able Library, (wlierein were 1800 volumes on the Pro-

vince alone,) was completely destroyed. Rioting was

carried on in the city, and many Reform members were

maltreated, and their hou.Hfls injured. Similar scenes

were enacted tliroughout Upper Canada, especially in

Toronto, where Baldwin, and some others, were burnt in

efiigy. Some 'further attempts at violence taking place

in tlie capital, the military fired into the mob. and one

man was killed. Meanwhile, addresses, of the Reformers

chiefly, came pouring in from all quarters to Lord Elgin,

e.xpressing their confidence in his Administration, and

their regret for the scenes he had witnessed. The Gov-

ernor nevertheless tendered his resignation, but all the

Home authorities approved of his conduct, and requested

him to continue in office. To this ho consented, and
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the more gladly, inasmuch as the unfounded agitation

was already beginning to subside.

In view of the late unseemly occurrences, it was resolved

to remove the seat of Government from Montreal, and

for the next two years to meet at Toronto, {its name had

been changed from York in 1834.) Subsequent to this

period the practice has continued of holding the sittings

of both Houses for four years alternately in Quebec and

Toronto, whicli, however, will shortly be done away with

by reason of the Queen's selection, in compliance with

the wish of Parliameutj of Ottawa (formerly Bytown,) as

the permanent seat of Government.

VI.—The repeal of the Corn Laws in England, in

1846, whereby all i^reference in favour of Canadian grain

was abolished, and trade consequently diverted from the

St. Lawrence, now began to produce telling effects upon

the credit and i-evenue of the country, from which it took

many years of industry and perseverance to recover. In

1849, a complete system of Municipal institutions was

ovganiaed in Upper Canada, and in the following year a

somewhat similar measure was introduced in Lower Can-

ada. . By this expedient, each district was entrusted with

the management of its own local affairs, and the general

revenue was relieved ft cm any undue burdens which

were more properly chargeable upon the localities bene-

fitted. In 1850, the first proposition was made concern-

ing Reciprocity or free interchange oi trade with the

United States. In this year also, the Globe, Examiner,

and other Reform papers, commenced agitation afresh

and persistently respecting the Clergy-Reserves' ques-

tion, with a view to their secularization. A division

thus arose in the Reform ranks, and the extreme party

became known as Clear Grits. The free banking system

was now introduced, which provided for the issue of

notes secured by the deposit of Provincial securities with
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the Receiver-General. In 1851, the Post Office Depart-

ment was transferred to the control of the Canadian

Government, and a uniform rate of letter-postage (3d. per

ounce) was adopted./ About this time railways began to

be constructed, chieny for the purpose of successful com-

petition with the States for the immense carrj'ing trade

of the West. The first lines commenced were the Great

Western, (projected by Sir A. JiacXab,) the XortTiem,

and the (jlrand Trunk. Numerous light-houses had also

by this time been erected in the St. Lawrence River and

Gulf, to insure safety of navigation. Canada now made

a very creditable display at the great indu.strial exhibition

of the world's products held at London.

VII.—In October. IH.'^l. Mr. Hincks became Premier
;

he greatly forwarded the interests of the country, and

especially identified himself with the prosecution of the

Grand Trunk Railway. The Parliamentary session of

1852 is characterized as the Railroad Session, since, at

this time all existing railway charters were amended,

and many new ones granted, f Montreal was this year

desolated by a terrible fire, which deprived 10,000 people

of their hou.-^es. •' In 1853, the elective franchise was re-

formed and extended, and the number of members in the

Lower House augmented from 84 to 130>

The Reciprocity Treaty l^etween Oreat Britain, Can-

ada, and the other British Xorth American Colonies of

the one part, and the United St-ates of the other, wa3

finally concluded, aftermuch negotiation, at Washington,

in July. 1854, where Lord Elgin appeared as a special

representative of the British Government. This was the

first time that Great Britain recognized the right of the

Colonies to participate in the framing of a treaty which

concerned their interests. This treaty allowed to Amer-

icans, with certain exceptions, the use of British sea-fish-

eries ; it provides for a numerous list of commodities
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which may be interchanged, free of duty, between the

United States and the Colonies, and the third great fea-

ture is that it opens the navigation of the St. Lawrence

and the Colonial Canals to Americans, while the right

to navigate Lake Michigan is accorded to Canadians.

In this year Lord Elgin was recalled, and was succeeded

by Sir Edmund Head, the present Governor-general of

British Xorth America. In 18.55, the Universal Exhi-

bition was opened at Paris, and there Canada distin-

guished herself by carrying off one gi'and medal of hon-

our, one medal of honour, thirteen first class and thirty

second class medals, while forty-three of her contributors

obtained honourable mention.

YIII.—A settlement of the Clergy-Reserves' ques-

tion, satisfactorj' to the people, was now obtained. The

Canadian Parliament, under the autliority of an Imperial

Act, separated the State entirely from all Church con-

nection, commuted with the various incumbents, and after

providing for the widows and orphans of the clergy, divi-

ded the remaining land and funds among Upper Canadian

Municipalities. / In Lower Canada, likewise, a great so-

cial change has recently been effected : the Feudal Ten-

ure, which so long repressed the industrial efforts of its

French population, has been abolished, witli the consent

of all parties interested^ jThe rights of property have

been respected by making an arrangement so that each

tenant should pay a certain amount to his seigneur, and

the requisite balance of about £650,000 be made up by a

contribution from united Canada. J In 1856, the elective

principle was introduced into the Legislative Council.

^he old nominees of the Crown are to retain their seats

for life, but every new member is to be returned by one

of forty-eight electoral divisions into which the Province

has been mapped out for this special purpose. The Cana-

dian Government has been obliged, in self-defence, to
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establish a weekly line of ocean steamships to England,

at an annual expense of jG45,000, in order to compete
with the Cnnard line, ninninirto Boston and New York,

which the Imperial Parliament had subsidized. Our line

of ships has suffered greatly by the successive losses of

the Canadian, Indian, and Himgarian, nevertheless by

the average of passages, it has been proved that the Ca-

nadian route is superior to any other, and a prosperous

future may therefore be anticipated. In 1857, a severe

commercial crisis passed over this country, which, com-

bined with the bad harvest of that and the following

years, depressed trade and business generallj', to an alarm-

ing extent. In consequence of the falling off in the rev-

enue, new customs acts were passed in 18.58 and 18.59,

which imposed additional duties on many imported arti-

cles, and extended the ad V(dorem principle, in order to

develope direct trade by sea between (Canada and foreign

countries. This policy seems to have met with success,

and Canada is rapidly advancing to a higher and more

influential position than she has ever yet occupied.

IX.—Attention began to be given about this time to

the annexation of Red River settlement and certain por-

tions of the territory atljoining, held by the Hudson's

Bay Company, under a charter of Charles II., granted in

1670. Red River was first settled by fur-traders of the

Company, and was regularly colonized, only after having

been purchased in 1812 by Lord Selkirk, who established

a number of industrious Scottish families in the wilder-

ness. A few years after his death, the colony reverted

into the hands of the Company, who repurchased it with-

out the knowledge or consent of the inhabitants. The
hardy Scottish settlers have survived all manner of vicis-

situdes : attacks of hostile Indians, violent opposition of

the rival North-West Company, failure of crops, insuffi-

cient store-supplies, freshets of the river, ravages of in-
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sects, and of disease,—and form the nucleus of a flourish-

ing settlement which now numbers 10,000 souls, includ-

ing Christianized Indians and Canadian half-breeds.

The Hudson's Bay and Xprth-AVest Companies were

amalgamated in 1821, and a parliamentary license of ex-

clusive trade in the vast regions between the Atlantic

Ocean and the Rocky Mountains, north of Canada and

the 49th parallel of North latitude, was granted to the

united Company. This license was renewed in 1838, and

the date of its expiration was 1859. A large portion of

the Canadians sought to prevent the renewal of this

monopoly, questioned the validity of King Charles's char-

ter, and agitated for the annexation of such portions of

this region as would be available for colonization and for

communication with British Columbia. To this pro-

posal the Imperial authorities were not indisposed ; but

owing, it is alleged, to the supineness and masterly inac-

tivity of the Provincial Government, the scheme proved

abortive, and it now seems the intention of Britain to

erect the territory in question into a Crown Colony.

X.—In 1858, an act was passed providing for the pro-

tection and proper management of the Lake, Gulf, and

River fisheries of this country ; and in the same year

were established reformatory prisons for juvenile offend-

ers. The noble pile of buildings of the Provincial Uni-

versity was now finished, and the Governor laid the cope-

stone in October, with all customary ceremonies. The
new Canadian Decimal Coinage came into circulation

during this year. Victoria Bridge, the wonderful viaduct

across the St. Lawrence at Montreal, has recently been

completed, so that the Grand Trunk Line, comprising

over 10,0(% miles of continuous road, forms one of the

most comprehensive railway systems in the world, tn

1859, the Committee appointed some time previoitsly to

consolidate the statutory law of Canada, brought its la-
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hours to a successful completion, and the entii-e Canadian

law is within the reach of ever}- one who can read.

As the Canadian people loyally extended their assis-

tance to Britain in the shape of contributions to the Re-

lief Fund, towards the close of the Crimean war, so dur-

ing the rebellion in India, a still more decided example

was given of their devotion to the motlier-country.' An
offer was made to raiss a Canadian regiment, which

should serve among the Imperial armies ; this was ac-

cepted by the Home Government, and forthwith recruit-

ing commenced in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Quebec,

Montreal, and other places of lesser note, with such suc-

cess, that in June, 1858, the first detachment of the

Prince of Wales' Royal Canadian or Hundredth Regi-

ment, was embarked from our shores, e>i route for Eng-

land. And we sliall yot further have an opportunity of

showing our loyalty in person to the young heii- of Eng-

land, whose anticipated arrival has already sent a pre-

paratory stir from Ga.«pe to Sandwich ; who, before these

words pass into print, shall have come to show how
highly our gracious Sovereign values her Canadian sub-

jects, and to learn with his own eyes how fair a jewel iu

his mother's crown i.s our beautiful Canada.

QUESTIONS TO CHAPTER III.

I. What c'liciitional advance- death, and wJion? Who w:is hi.i

niPnls mark 1840 ? Whatquostion successor? Who now canio into

attracteil attcutiim after thcrnion? power? What was done on their

What hill w;is carrieil? What was accpptinjt ollice, and why? Why
now implanted in the Constitution? was IJafrot ."iupersoded, and by
What threatened to excilp inter- whom? Howdidho di.sa?ree with
national war? Where was the his Ministry? What place suc-

Seat ol Government fixed ? In ceeded Kingston as the capital,

whom was the sole authority and when? ,v
vested? What w.is the state of III. Of what complexion was tho
jmrtie.s? next Ministry, and how long did it

II. WTiat diflicultios did Syden- ndministor afliiirs ? State the cir-

hain cncoUBter-y TVliat bills did rumstances of the (Ires of 184.5.

—

he introduce? What caased his Whv did b>rd Metcalfe retire?—
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What important measure was now
brought forward ? Describe the
arrangenaent effected and subse-
quent proceedings. Give the chief

event of 1846.

IV. Who was the next Governor
General ? What was the state of

the Tory Miui.«try ? What papers
did Mrt Hincks establish? What
did tfie Reformers advocate ?

—

What Relief Fund was opened?

—

How was emigration increased ?

and exemplify. Of what did I/ord

Elgin inform the House? What
was the result of the next elec-

tions? Mention some Lower Cana-
dian representatives. Who suc-

ceeded the Draper Ministry?

—

What important action was taken
by Parliament? What was the
result for Canada ?

V. What were the chief fea-

tures in the Governor's speech of

1849? What bill was introduced ?

State the positions taken by the
opposing parties. How was the
country affected ? By what num-
bers was the bill carried, and
when sanctioned? What couse-
quenc&s ensued ? How did the Re-

formers act ? Wlial was the t ov-

ernor's resolution, and its result ?

How was Montreal punished?

—

How is the alternating sy.stem to

be abolished ?

VI. Wliat produced disastrous
effects on Canada, and how?

—

When were Municipal insfu lions
organized, and for what purpose ?

What proposition was made in

1850? How were the "Clear Grits"
formed ? Explain the free bank-
ing system, and when was it esta-

blished ? What departmental
transference was made in 1851 ?

—

What was the chief inducement

to construct R;iilwaysT What
lines were fir.^t commenced T Hot
had navigation of the river beea
ensured?
Vn. Who came into power inl851

,

and what was the chief feature of
his policy? What is the Session
of 1852 called, and why? What
political advances were made in

1853 ? When and between whaC
parties was the ReciprocityTreaty
concluded? What is remarkable^
about this Treaty? Define its

chief articles. Who succeeded
Ixird Elgin ? Wliat success had
Canada at the exhibition at Paris?

Vill . In what way was the Cler-

gy Reserves question settled ?

—

What social change was effected in

I/)wcr Cx'inada, and how? Wliat
recent change has been njude in

the Legislative Coancil? What
gave rise to a Canadian line of
steamers ? What depressed trade
in 1857 and 1858? What action
did the Government take in conse-
quence ?

DC. What question assumed im-
jwrtance in 1857-59? How was
Red River first settled, and how
afterwards colonized ? Wliat
change occurred after Selkirk's

death? Through what perils have
the colonists survived? What ia

the population now? What Com-
panies were amalgamated in 1821 ?

What was granted to the imited
Company ? What was the object
of many Canadians in 1859 ? How
did their scheme result?

X. State some remarkable
events of 1858 ? Wliat great \m-
dertaking was brought to a close
in 1859? Give some recent in-

stances of Canada's loyalty t»

Great Britain.
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